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Illinois Central Passenger Hits
Freight Train, Going Fifty
Miles an Hour.

BOTH CREWS KILLED
Ami Engines Reduced to Junk
No Chance to Reduce
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Lake Geneva Student Conference.
given a shower bath tor refusing to
LAKE GENEVA, Wis., June 19.
work.
MANY WITNESSES TELL STORIES
The fourteenth annual Lake Geneva
student conference of Young Men's
Testimony of Robert Dorbandt.
Christian associations, which opened
The principal witness to appear this
OF TREATMENT OF INSANE WARDS morning was Dorbnndt of El Paso, a
today and will continue until the last
of the present month, is the largest
former attendant of the Institution.
and most representative gathering of
He testified first as to the use of a News Agency
Says Sultan of
the kind ever held here. The progag on a patient who talked loudly
In
the
gram is the strongest known
and swore. Said the gag had been
Turkey Has Abdicated
It o lit. J. Dorbant Testifies, Repudiating Part of Interview left on for three
history of the organization. Among
hours until he had
The Throne.
the speakers are Tom Jays, St. Thomover stepped his authority and taken
Recently Published in the El Paso News.
as hospital, London; E. W. Frost, Milit off. Witness cited instances of
waukee; Dr. William F. McDowell,
cold baths being given to patients for
E.
Dr. Frank K. Sanders, Robert
purposes of punishment gave as parInstance Tom
ticular
Speer, the Rev. Wilbur Chapman, and
Willlngham LACKS CONFIRMATION
UNDER CROSS EXAMINATION
Harlan P. Beach, New York; Prcf. WITNESSES CONFLICT
who was bound and put in tub of water and hl3 head repeatedly ducked
Edwarj,I. Bosworth, Oberlin; Bruno
Hobbs, Cripple Creek, and E. W. Peck,
under water. Witness said that after
was
The investigating committee
attempted complaints bad never been one
Minneapolis. A special effort is to be
such Instance being reported, the But Mueh Excitement Han Been
more than vague intentions.
made at the conference to Increase called to order by Pres. Palen this
medical superintendent
had Issued
Created In Servia and EastWhen asked why she made these
morning at 9:15.
the interest in foreign missions.
orders prohibiting cold baths
positive
ern Europe.
mornThe principal witness of the
statements, she said her conscience under
o
any circumstances. lu regard
hurt
her.
When
El
was
asked
Robert
Dorbandt
of
had
J.
why it
ing
to socalled "ferrls
Many for Pilgrim's Dinner.
wheel" witness
ar- Paso, who led a strenuous life on the not hurt her earlier, she said it always testified he had never seen it used
LONDON, June 19. Elaborate
Athurt her; that she had always com- but had
rangements have been perfected for witness stand for over two hours.
heard of It. Related conver TURF INVESTMENT SCANDALS
the first annual dinner of the Pilgrim's torney Dougherty, after a very vigor- plained of the way patients were treat- sat Ion be bad had with the steward
social or- ous examination of the witness, stated ed, and for that reason all the attend- In which steward had told in a joking
club, the
which that he might have failed by his ques- ants hated her.
ft
formed
ago,
year
way 'about subjecting "Tom the
ganization
NEW YORK, June ' 19. A new
Turk" to the ferrls wheel" treatment
is to take place tonight at Prince's tions to cover all the points on which
agency
today that there bad
Mrs. Scholtt Recalled.
said it "made a better man of him." been a reportedat
restaurant.
Lord Roberts will pre- witness had information to Impart. He
revolt
Constantinople and
Mrs. Ella Schlott, who testified WedReferring to unnecessary harshness that tbe Sultan had abdicated.
side, and in addition to the American reminded the witness that the comwas
recalled
afterin general witness related instance
yesterday
members of the club resident in Lon- mittee desired to get all possible light nesday,
noon. She said violent patients had of a feeble patient "Tom Conklin"
don, the guests will include many thrown on the conduct of the asylum
LONDON, June 19. The foreign ofIn cells without supper who had been compelled to climb to
prominent Englishmen, among the from every point of view. He also been confined
fice here has heard nothing of any;
the third story ward, when bis
number being George Wyndham, sec- reminded the witness that , he was after the heat had been turned oft.
Witness
bad
was unsufflclent for such trouble at Constantinople.
been
El
as
News
Paso
reprimanded
the
strength
by
,
saying:
retary of state for Ireland; the speak- quoted by
Numerous telegram have been re-- ,
er of 'the house of; commons; Sir "The half had not been told." He Miss Twomey concerning dereliction exertion.
celved in London today from ConstanFurther examination brought out
George White, defender of Ladysmlth; said "Now we want that other half." of duty the day before she left. She
menthe
to
had
fact that witness had on one oc tinople, but none of them make
asked
have
Mr.
a
course
lunch
In
of
the
his testimony
midnight
Lord Brassey, Sir A. Conan Doyle,
tion of any unusual occurrence in the
down a violent patient
Anthony Hope, Winston Churchill and Dorbandt stated that parts of the in- sent up, but was refused. Sometimes casion knocked
Turkish capital.
terview with him as published by enough was left over from supper; and kicked him In the neck; the man-laSir Alfred Austin.
attacked witness and witness bethe El Paso News were not correct. there were no supplies for cooking a
o
...
WASHINGTON, June 19. The state
Witness lieved it to be a case of defending his
The various testimony will be review- midnight lunch available.
Hotel Strike Still On.
has received no confirmadepartment
whethas
to
Cross
examination
life,
had
been reprimanded for going to the
CHICAGO, 111., June 19. The joint ed in the order taken.
of
tion
revolt at Constanthe
reported
to
er
were
more
It
brutal
subject a
male ward, but said she went there to
board of hotel and restaurant and satinople,
cold
to
a
bath
to
than
kick
patient
Mrs. Manuela Jaramillo.
get something to eat. Mrs. Schlott
loon employes' unions, after an execj
him in the neck wh.-- down brought
The testimony of the above witness, had been very angry because the
utive session early today, sent still
llELGRADE, June 19. Leaflets are
out fact that comparisons are odious.
another committee to treat with the followed by a vigorous cross examina- number 13, which she claimed had Witness
In treatment being sold on tbe streets today, conthat
asserted
An appeal tion, covered about two hours of yes- followed her all her life, had been
employers' association.
of
much depends on the class taining reports hinting in mysterious
put on her door In opposition to her of patients
was first made to tne teamsters, en- terday's session. ,
and also on the amount language of a crisis at Constantinople
attendants
Mrs. Jaramillo stated that 6he had request. s She thought Miss Twomey
gineers and firemen to aid them by
of personal supervision of their work and the abdication of tbe Sultan. The
Bitterness
calling a sympathetic strike that they been employed in the asylum for seven had been responsible.
given by the doctor In charge and source of the report is not given, and
might make good their threat when and a half years and left its service against Miss Twomey was shown the steward. As to other mistreatment well Informed circles discredit them,
She of
peace negotiations were broken oft voluntarily about a year and eight throughout today's testimony.
patients witness testified he bad but tbey have created much excitelast night that a complete tie-uwould months ago. She testified that she bad complained to Dr. Tipton that she seen a very sick
patient left alone ment in Belgrade.
result. They were met with a re- had seen patients abused a great many bad been made to work too bard by without any attendant to administer
,,, o
Miss Twomey. He had done nothing to his wants.
fusal, the only assurance they could times, especially at meal times
New Lake and Rail Cutlet.
secure being that a final effort would struck with bunches of keys on the for her, and that was the reason why When aBked If he reported these
OMAHA, Neb., June 19. Railroad!
be made by the steam power council arms and hand, and that many of the she had not spoken to. the doctor re- various cases witness said he did not, officials
here confirm' the report that
t
tmarks
another-efforwas
cruel
v
and
blue
black
to make
Because of a conversation with the
;n
thought
garding what
patient bad,
the
Burlington
railroad, in conjunction
on their arms from being struck and treatment or patients, sne wasni medical superintendent in which, he
the strike.,
with the Great Northern, te about to
o
pinched. , When asked for particular sure whether or not she had said pa had said that he would protect a su open Nebraska",
Colorado, Wyoming,
Season Opens at Lakeside.
instances of this sort of treatment, tients were put into cells to kill them perlor against the complaints of an
and adjacent territory to lake and rail
LAKESIDE, Ohio. June 19. The witness, gave several names of pa- off, but thought (hat It seemed as Inferior even if the former were In
season at this popular resort was tients so treated, but was very vague though they were put there to hasten the wrong. Witness was asked if he shipments. The plans provide for tho
building of a branch line from Sarformally opened today with a confer- in regard to details of time or place. their end. One girl, Teresita, had had any grievance against the pres
gent,
Neb., on the main line, to O'Neill,
ence of tbe International Y. M. C. A.,
The principal part of her testimony been kept in a cell a greater part of ent steward and said he had not be
which will continue for ten days. Next dealt with the circumstances of the the time for at least two weeks up to yond the fact that his rough treatment on the Sioux City branch of the Great
Northern. This will give a through
will come the assembly proper, which death of Teofola Moya. This woman, forty-eigh- t
hours before her death. of patlente described above had been
line
from territory covered by tho
8
b to continue from July to August the witness said, waa sick in addition Witness didn't know whether or not criticized by steward and he believed
to Dululh,' aud permit ship-per- s
Burlington
ho
Informed
bad
8, to be followed in turn by the Ber-ma- to
been
against,
ba.ns uemented. She was frequent- hot air wa3 let into the cells after
and merchants of the middle west
and English camp meetings and
is
ever
When
to
asked
tried
he
had
iimea
such
at
aiid
knew
but
was
that
the door
closed,
ly vfiy stubborn,
to get. the benefit of the lake and rail
the annual Biblical institute. Many
on the heat did come to the
To circulate reports against the steward
be subjected to abu.-s.ulu
improvements have been made since part of attendants. Tbe feeding tube ner, the cell in which Teresita with a view to securing his place he tariffs, which are 2 cents per 100
l
denied the imputation. He said lie pounds lower than tbe
last summer and the season promises
rates.
,.as used wita unnecessary harshness was confined seemed cold when sue
o
to be one of the best ever enjoyed
.
has
l:e
work
his
because
there
quit
so as to injure the tongue and throat went, into It at night.
bIko
and
deemed
his
here.
Insufficient
pay
State
Officials
Meet
at
Toledo.
Adolfo Gonzales Testified.
of tile woman, making them bleed
o
because he was unwilling to work unTOLEDO, O., June 19. The super,
Adolfo Gonzales, now a bartender,
Witness testified that when Teofola
der
the head attendant, whom he con
Mother, Son, Daughter Dead.
do
would
inteiidents,
stewards and trustees of
night-watcwas
she
as
a
former
attendaut,
generally
sidered brutal. The review of test I Hie Ohio
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 19. Lying refused,
state
He
to sit down or move on, as the case and gardner at the institution.
hospitals 'held their
mony will continue In tomorrow's pa- semiannual
unconscious and with gaping wounds
conference today at tho
she would be approached said tbe patents were generally well
required,
in their heads, Mrs. Sam Bailey and
per.
stale hospital in this city. The
trom the rear, and with the liarida treated.
During six months as ather son, Gus, and daughter, Eliza, were
was large, and the proceedItuee of attendant would Le fore tendant he had seen several cases
and
Cornelia Gallneta, an attendant for
found early today along the tracks of
ings of an interesting nature. Among
and suddenly assisted to sit down. where patients seemed to have been a short time in the woman's
ably
tea
ward,
the Big Four railroad near East Al
the topics discussed were the followWitness also testified that tho day harshly used. In one instance a vio- tlfied
afternoon that she
yesterday
ton, Ilia. Apparently an attempt to
ing: Relation of physical defects to '
before the death of this patient, site lent patient had bad bis hands tied had seen
the water cure applied, and
murder them had been made, and
mental
her
in
was
assisted
below
had
Inserted mat on one occasion she had seen a
tbe knee, a stick
development; scientific work
giving
it is believed they can not recover. (witness)
In the state hospitals, the care and
a cold bath. When patient had re- and the man was turned two or three woman tied down
as she thought,
The assailant or reason for the prob
and,
treatment of lnobrlates, legal status
fused to obey and take medicine, tbe times In old water in a bath tub. The mistreated.
able murders is not known. The vie
Margarita Ortiz said she of
paroled
matron and attendant, assisted by wit witness bad seen shower baths given, bad
tlms are in very humble circumstan
only been at the Institution a and some patients before discharge,
ness and two other patients, had drag and patients who were violent were short
reformatory methods, wise
time, and she had seen nothing and
ces, having been driven from their
otherwise.'
limbs and tied down to their beds. This, witness to make her think
the
by
hair,
patient
ged
home in the river bottoms near East
the management
clothes to the bath tub and, with her believed, was necessary restraint. He was
Alton by the flood.
responsible for cruelty to paclothing only partially removed, bad believed the institution well managed. tients. The examination for tbe after
Southern Educators,
placed the resisting patient in a cold Once he had seen a gag used. The noon ended with this witness.
lans
AS1IEVILLE, N. C, June
Jury Disagree.
bath and kept her there for probably first and second attendant had apon an extensive scale are
JACKSON, Ky., June 19. Tte Jury
perbeing
"
lea minutes. The next morning, wit- plied it- - When be brat went to the
fected for the annual convention of
e
in the
trial came into court
ARNOLD
GIVES
UP,
ness said, she was told the patient asylum most of tbe attendants were
the Southern Educational association,
this morning, and reported that they
wae dead, and she was instructed to Americans; later they were nearly all
which will open here week after next.
were unable to agree. Judge Redwlne
dress the body. This bad happened, natives. Witness had left tbe insti- MISSING PRESIDENT OF 8T. LOU The meeting promises to be one of
to
told
them
to
return
their
thereupon
IS INVESTMENT COM-PAas well as witness could remember, tution because of a difficulty with
the most notable in the history of tho
room and remain there until
they
Y RETURNS.
three
in
about
of
Before
close
his
May.
years
ago,
the
the
As the program
manager.
organization.
reached a decision. Tbe jury reported
In cross examination of witness, she testimony, the witness said that when
forth, a number of prominent speakers
at 9 o'clock It was impossible to agree
made complaint that when the native he spoke of cruelty to patients he Hiding Since February, He Finally Re and educators have signified their in-on a verdict, and was discharged.
turns and Offers to Give Bond and tentlon of being present and everywomen were brought to the sylum meant the cruelty was necessary to
Judge Redwlne has decided to
8tand Trial.
heads
was
hair
their
and
the
of
thing Is being done to Insure a suc
restraint
Tbe
the
clipped
patients.
case
to
transfer the
'
cessful meeting.
to
tie un- witness said that while he was there
shaved.
This
she
thought
Cynthia for the next trial.
ST.
i'o
18.
Mo.,
June
LOUIS,
E.
When
asked
if
Arnative
all
J.
A patient,
Dr.
necessary.
Mary Leonard, died.
o
women had their hair cut, how it was Tipton and Dr. Molau bad performed nold, proprietor of the Arnold Turf InLaw.
Boxing Show at Milwaukee.
that Teofola's hair was sufficiently an operation. The flesh had been' ta- vestment company, chief of the exST. LOUIS, Mo., June 19. The antl- MILWAUKEE, Wis.. June 19. The
to seize In the manner described ken from the bones, put in a box, and ploded "Get-ricquick" concern, ap- clgarette law which becomes effective
Badger Athletic club has arranged for long
witness couldnt remember a cover called on. He had helped Dr. peared at the four courts shortly af- in Missouri this week will make It ex-- ,
above,
Its patrons tonight what looks on
ter 11 o'clock today and surrendered ceedlngly difficult for the
small boy
paper to be an excellent card of pug whether this particular patient had Mofau take tho box to a grave in the himself.
or
Arnold, who is charged in to got his coveted "pipe-stick.- "
short
hair, but asserted that cemetery. The grave was filled up
illstic events , The windup will be a long
The '
the
law
with
indictments,
if
was
the
was
has
short
and
hair
she
marked
prohibits
been
or
fraud,
flesh
after
been
patient's
the
had
return match between Charlie Neary,
selling
giving
burled. The bones bad been placed missing since his company went to away to minors under eighteen years
of this city and "Buddy" Ryan of Chi dragged by the ears.
A Vigorous cross examination
of In a barrel and fluid put over them. pieces In February. Attorney Rowe of age any cigarettes, cigarette wrap,
cago.
the witness In regard to her leaving Tbe fluid had evaporated, and the accompanied Arnold to the four courts. pers or papers under a penalty of a
the Institution followed. She affirmed bones were uncovered when ho left Arnold stated that he was ready to fine of 8100 for each offense.
Maj. Young Chief of Staff.
O- .
that she left of her own free will be- the institution. Dr. Molau bad been give bond. Arnold's manager, L. A.
D.
WASHINGTON,
C, June 19.
is
Gill,
also
Is
It
cause
under
a
her
indictment
a
work
as
seamstress
was
to watch the crowd
Issued
Root
not
an
has
and
order
of
pleasure
but
unsound
patient,
Secretary
violent,
today
of people as they come out of tho Hub
assigning Major S. B. M. Young as criticized by the. matron, and work mind. Ho had seen Dr. Molau give been missing from the city.
o
with that pleased expression on their
chief of staff, with Major General Cor- - which she had done was, returned to medicine and hypodermic Injections
bin and Brigadier General W. II. Car Iter to do over. She said tast her at- to other patients. Only twice had he FOUND A band bag, containing tick- faces and a $20.00 for 010.95 under '
ter as the other general officers. Brig- tempts to enter complaint against the seen the Injection applied; this was to et left in street car by little girl; their arms. To accommodate those'
may be recovered by paying for this unable to get In during day time, tiiey
adier General Tasker H. Bliss is to be cruel practices were never listened to make patients go to sleep. Once be
notice and calling at Bridge street will remain open Saturday
the
medical
aw
of
war
by
Molau
the
A
Dr.
kick a patient. An
president
superintendent.
college. Tbe
night till
.
10 o'clock.
station.
series of questions showed that her Americas named Bullard had been
order will take effect August 15.
it.

REVOLT
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Anglo-America-

WATERLOO, Ia., June 19. While
going at terrific rate and turning on
a curve, unaware of the approach ot

a freight train, passenger No. 2, east
bound, ot the Illinois Central, crashed
head on into the freight. Nine persons were killed, and both engines reduced to junk. The engineer and fireman of each crew are dead.
The dead are: John R. Griffin of Waterloo, engineer of passenger; E. J.
Bantz of Waterloo, fireman of passenger; Fred Sconman of Waterloo, engineer of freight; J. C. Milesi, Waterloo,
fireman of freight; E. R. Stickney ot
Waterloo, three tramps stealing a ride,
one emigrant, unidentified ; Mail clerk,
name not known. The passenger train
had orders for right of way, the freight
crew having misunderstood the wording of its orders. The passenger was
going at a rate of fifty miles an hour.
The collision took place upon a sharp
curve, and it is stated that the engineers were not aware of the approach
of the opposing trains until within a
Had it not
few feet of each other.
been for the make up of the train, the
pullmans being placed in the center,
with the passenger coaches in the
rfeor. the deaLa list would have been
appalling.
o

Statue of Henderson.
CLERMONT, la.. June 19. Colonel
of the
David B. Henderson,
of
house
representatives,
jvHtional
a privilege today that seldom
falls to the lot of living man, namely,
likeness of
the sight of a
himself in bronze. The honor paid
is due to the beneficthe
ence of Former Governor William
Larrabee, who has presented to this,
his home town, the statue of Colonel
Henderson and also a handsome sol
diers' monument. The unveiling of the
statue and the dedication of (he mon
ument took place today with lntcesting ceremonies and in the presence
of a crowd of notables that included
Governor Cummins, Colonel Hender
son and Senator Dolliver. The double
event was a feature of the reunion
now in progress here of the Twelfth
Iowa infantry.
The statue of Colonel Henderson is
the work of Sculptor Massey Rhind of
New York and it Is one of the very
few statues in this country for which
the subject posed. It represents the
veteran soldier who lost a left at Cor
inth, leaning, aa in life, on a crutch,
while his right hand holds ready for
business the gavel with which he
called to order the national assembly.
The statue is to be placed temporarily at the entrance to the Iowa build
ing at the St. Louis world's fair, after
which it will be permanently erected
d

life-size- d

.here.

4

o

,

Warrhips to Take Long Cruise.
NEW YORK, June 19. To attain
proficiency in ocean cruising, the battleships Kearsarge, Illinois, Alabama
and Massachusetts, accompanied by
the colliers Lebanon, Sterling and
Caesar, will leave the Tompkinsvllle
anchorage within a few days for the
Azores.
The Islands are not in any
sense to be the object of mimic attack,
the main purpose being to find out
the highest speed at which all the
ships, which are of varying speeds,
can be kept together, and the colliers
kept close enough at hand to provide
fresh supplies when needed. It is estimated that enough coal will be carried to enable the ships to make the
Azores without having to coal on the
way. They will recoal there, and the
tactical drill will be repeated on the
way back. Then the ships will get
ready for the summer maneuvers on
Maine coast. The trip to the
lzores will be made under the commander in chief of the North
In cble fof the North Atlan-
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Clovcrdalc

Gives notice

Oleomargarine
2

Ibsjor 25c

Good for

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Tcble
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OR.

Cooking Purposes.

Graaf

&

Hay ward

WEATHER

and Bakers,

AND

CROPS,

MOORE

DAMAGE BY

Promlooo emrmfully
mldm

projperfea

mftor mndrmmtm
Cholco
torn mmlo and torrent.
SEC OUR LIST IN THE "WANT" COLUMN

m

E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

km
MEREST

'COMPANY

ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

north-centra-

AS, PURE AS CAN BE MADE,

SashDoors, Builders' Hardware
Wall Paper,

Sherwln-William-

A Crystal Ice and
Cold Storage Co

HEADQUARTERS....
. .

Dulldlng Papersm

B. F. FORSVTHE

EST I El A TES

k CO., Prop,
--xCuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Agents for Green Rlver.Old Crow,
Edgewood and Sherwood Kye

FURNISHED.

COAL AMD VJOOD.
PHQNE

66.

Both Phones

s'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-a- m
Lao, Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,

. - -

-

Whiskies.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Kansas Cify Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
Munim's Extra Dry.

Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

VJatchesI

Watches!

Watches!

LADIES', BOYS' AND RAILROAD WATCHES

Sold on Payments
Watches Cleaned and Adjusted

R. M. HARDINGE,

No Extra Charge for Adjustment

Work Guaranteed

Section Director.

tools.

ICE

There is no dread of
hot weather.

4'

3.75.

Go to Patty's tor poultry netting,
window screen, tywn hose and garden

OUR -

I CRYSTAL

EXCHANGE

ing reported. Crops in that section
also badly wrecked.
Mesllla Park: R. H. Hart: A slow,
soaking rain, which has been of great
benefit, Wheat is turning brown;
chill Is on the market. Highest temperature, 91; lowest, 52; rain, 3.25.
Ojo Caliente: A. Joseph: It has been
raining in this section since the first
of the month. Crops look most promising and grass on the ranges is In
excellent condition. The streams are
bank full at this time, something that
has not occurred since 1881.
Good
Redrock: Louis Chample:
showers Juring the week; crops of all
kinds made more than the usual
growth. Cutting alfalfa delayed on
account of the rain, and some that
was cut was damaged.
Santa Fe: U. S. weather bureau
Another week of good rains, with a
flooding shower the night of the 15th
causing damage to crops and proper
ty. Prairies beginning to look green;
vegetation, although backward, is beIrriginning a rapid lraproHement.
gation water abundant. Highest temperature, C5; lowest, 44; rain, 1.97.
Silver City: Chas. H. Lyons: Cloudy
with rain every day for a week. Quite
a flood came down the river (Gila) on
the 9th.
Watrous: M. C. Needham: Highest
temperature, CO; lowest, 40; rain

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS
OP

FLOODS.

all over Eddy county. This Insures
Vegetation Backward But Crops in
and will be a great
Good Condition.
.Crass Coming grass for the stuck
to
the
farmers.
benefit
Fast Stock all Doing Well.
Dorsey: Will C. Barnes: Never before has this part of the globe had
SANTA FE, N. M.. June 19, 1903.
such a good soaking; fifteen days of
Another week of almost dally show almost continuous rain and none of it
ra over northern and central New
wasted, coming so soft and easy that
Mexico, and good rains over southern all of It wont Into the
thirsty ground.
awctlons in the middle of the week. 'As A
few days of sunshine would now be
m rule the rains have come ag gentle,
welcome. Rainfall for the month to
soaking showers, doing the greatest date, 5.35 Inches.
possible good, but tn some localities
Folsom: Jackson Tabor: A week of
l
of the northeast and
clouds and storm. The rain has been
counties the showers have been very
steady and the ground Is soaked. Good
feeavy, some almost In the nature of a
grass is assured, but everything !s
considerable backward on account of the cool
"cloudburst," causing
damage to property and crops. Also in weather.
Highest temperature, 64;
Lincoln, San Miguel and Mora coun- lowest, 40; rain, 3.71.
ties accompanying hall proved quite
Fort Stanton: Ernest W. Halstead:
4Htructlve to crops and to spring
of the past week have started
Rains
kids and lambs. Rivera and streams
cold
re bank full; the Rio Grande swollen the graBS on the ranges, but the
been hard
has
weather
accompanying
beyond lis banks by the rains and
on growing crops. Alfalfa has begun
rapidly melting snows of the mounto bloom. Highest temperature, 73;
tains, has flooded the adjacent low41; rain, 1.19.
lowest,
In
lands. Hundreds of small farmers
Wilbur F. Coe and Annie
Glencoe:
the valley will lose all or roost of their
Much rain with occasional
E.
Coe:
crops, and towns along the river are
threatened. While vegetation goner bail. Hall has greatly damaged garand also sheep and goats have
ally is still backward on account of dens,
suffered.
Range slock is looking well.
cool
with
the
weather, growing crops,
It. M. Carley: Light show
Golden:
the exceptions noted, are In very good
ers
the
past week have given
during
condition. Grass is coming fast and
new
to
life
the
grasB, and both moun
nlock shows Improvement.
look like meadows.
tains
and
plains
The following remarks are extracted
Crops doing well, but growing slowly
from reports of correspondents:
on account of the cold weather.
Albert: 11. M. Hanson: Fine rains
damLaguna: Guh. Weiss: Abundance of
or
floods
without
at lant, falling
age of any kind.
Cloudy and rainy rain; creeks all full and running over.
Good More early rain has fallen than for
throughout the entire week.
Grass Is growing
grans, at least for a while, Is now as ten years past.
sured, also probably a good second nicely and stock in fine condition.
erop of alfalfa. Some late planting of Only July rains now needed to Insure
corn and cane will be done, large crops. Present Indications point
The rains close the longest spring to the most prosperous season In
and early summer drought In the ex years.
Wm. Curtis Bailey:
Las Vegaa:
pwlenee of iho writer. Highest temCloudy weather with rain and cool
perature, 77; lowest, 46; "rain, 4.21.
Andrews: A. 8. Warren:
Forty nights. Considerable hail the 8th. The
"Ight hours of steady rain, with cold rains have been of such a nature that
wlmlK, and still raining.
Hay crop very little damage to crops has resulted. Vegetation now needs more
ruined.
Arabela: A. M. Richurdson: Light sun and warmer weather. Highest
Talna all week, and a good heavy rain temperature, fill; lowest, 42; rain, 3.44.
tbo night of the 7th. Highest temI.ok Alamos: Wm. 'Frank: iiaincd
perature, 7S; lowest, 40, rain, 1.0S.
during the past week; no hopes for
Carlsbad: II. F. Chris! Ian: Ilogati further growth of 'crops until the. kuij
TainliiK night of the 11th and contin- comes out, Some sheep killed by hail
ued to night of the 12th. General rains near Sapello; from seventy to 200 be

temperature
supplied in l

pjn
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PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS

mnd out- -,

With this

O
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ANOTHER WEEK OF RAIN IN NEW
MEXICO.

Co.
Reel Ectzic
and Invcotmcnt
looked
collected.
city

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice,Pres'.dent

o o GROCERS, o o o
Butcher

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET-

thec his Delivery Wagons will

make their fi rst trip each day eU 9 o'clock.
If you want Supplies Early, order before that
v
hour.
Finest Coffees in Town.

PHIL. H. DOLL

BOO-Ct-

h

S

A. T. & S. F. Watch

136-t- f

Inspector

Police step In where virtue fears
to tread.

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agreeably aromatic. It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whola surface over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 50c. size ; Trial ei.o by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are suro to continue
the treatment.

E. Iosenwald & Son,
"PLAZA."

Announcement.

To accommodate those who ore part in '
to the use of atomizers in applying liquid!
into tho nasal passages for entarrhil trou.
Us, tho proprietors prepare Cream Ilalm in
liquid form, which will lie known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including tho
spraying tuba is 75 cents. Druggists or by
nia-'iho liq;dd form embodies U.e uiuU
rrv-at ttj n.i"ud iiTprfttio'i
(una)

wr

Yh(B (SlP(&3)tB&tf
OF THE WEEK
1

One year's subscription to the
"New Idea" Magazine with everv
$10.00 worth of Drv Goods vou
buy during this sale.

White Waists made of Swiss Organdie and
the latest .styles worth $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00, for

'

1LOT

jW
O

First in price

First in quality
First in aroma

KMC
the great 5c Cigar
The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars in the World
The Band

is the Smoker's Protection.

Cents

17-in!Dri:wS-

ia

..OO rll!S
A"
Don't Forget the Good
Values Jn Our Hosiery Dep't
1

y

YARDS Amoekeag Check Ginghams-on- ly
"
grude of these goods made.....

one

K w

A FEW WALKING HATS LEFT.

Thoy go at One-Thi- rd

off Regular Price.

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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If TRACK
Trains

from all directions

W. H. Stevens,
the Albuquerque
afld now serving
in Los Angeles,
city yesterday on
for a vacation.

all

run-hing- .

VJE ARE

(Incorporated.)

Dear 8lr:
You are the only agent we T
will have in Las Vegas during T
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X

H07' AFRAID

formerly a clerk in
storehouse offices,
in that department
passed through the
his way to the east

Hy. Adair, clerk to

Gross, Kelly & Company.,

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Us Vegas, N. M.

Lewis Shoe ami Clothing Co.

AND TRAIN

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Samples Now On Display

the

foreman at the Albuquerque shops,
and Henry Englebricht, the guiding
spirit of one of the yard goals, were
Chicago bound passengers this afternoon.

The Kansas City, Mexico & Orient
railroad has been granted another
concession by the Mexican government. It is for the construction, of a
Jine to start from Minoa, the present
terminal of the Orient line in Mexico
to Jesus Maria in the district of Guerrero in the state of Chihuahua. Surveys for the new line must begin within six months and a part" of the line
must be completed and in operation
within eighteen months.
A Moriarity dispatch of .Wednesday

says: The track laying machine and
force with it laid 4,300 feet of steel
track on yesterday and this evening,
if circumstances are favorable, a point
about, three miles north of here will
have been reached. The "Y" for connecting the tracks of the Sanfa Fe
Central railway and the Albuquerque
Eastern railroad at this point has
been, completed and is ready for busi- uess. Xo rain fell on yesterday and
this fact enabled the track laying
gang to do better work. If the weather is favorable tomorrow, it is expected that over a mile of track north of
Moriarty will be laid.

A SPECIALTY

Geo. T.

OF ANY

X Home Phone

140.

Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcari, N. M.

12th artJ National

IIHHHMM

IMIt

IN THIS TOWN.

C. L. Youngroot, an employe in the
car department of the Albuquerque

shops met with a painful accident
Tuesday afternoon by having the index finger of the left,hand caught in
one of the large circular saws and it
was severed from the hand.

MD FELTS

WOOL, HIDES

round house

t"'""

Come on With Offers of alt Kinds

Made by Other Houses and

1

'u

I

iimiu

nay.

Mis ARM

SeL'rrjtsW

FE,

1

& BRO

Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store.

N. M.

The Variety is Immense.
The Quantity is Tremendous.
The Values are Unprecedented.

Vlro Pifeof, Efeetrlo Lttftttad,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lfvrge Scvmplc Room for Com-

JIM H

mercial

Men.

American or European Plan.

h

12!

are

first-clas-

APPOINTMENTS
and we are
ready at all times to carry out orders
in a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
We have made a close study of embalming and our method is according
to the most recent scientific discoveries and modern practice.

:

:

Cotton Challies
Lawns

Mm. wm. com,

!

Why m

cts.

and

I

.......

we

Bw-nus-

UU1

Lmegmmt

BUSINESS
bundle hrer stocks

fr

l'ttcr

stores.

Scotch

.!

sfyli's and give you
values than nny other

:

:

"T

Agents ,or
Patterns.

eta yiml.

SIXTH STREET

.

do tlf

HOSIE.KiY

-

r

Standard .Fashion

EAST LAS VEGAS

X

iiniiiiwittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THE BEST MEALS
in

Monuments

cl and Sme
Livery 133
STAB I, B .

the City

Prompt Table Service

m SpmoloHy.
Folding and Booi-dlnsFlnmHoenoo; Bugglom, Mprlnm Wamonm For tmlm.
o

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Doutflas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY,

15

Clearing sale price 11c yard.

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
C00RS BLOCK

at

All our line Fancy Dimity and
Lawns wo sold at 2Tcts.
Clearing sale price 15c yard.

..Model Restaurant..
Peon.

yd.

Madras Ginf?hanw which

was sold

...THE...

s

ct.

h

..........................
OUR FUNERAL

4

Clearing sale price 8

ini

r

Kxtm Vlw
EmbMrl. In- sortious and Beading, sold for
12!$ oad 15 eta.
Cleartng sa'e price 10c yard.
,
', . ,
always sold for
-- '
Clearing sate price 15c yard.

PiKiiml lawns, regular
selling price l'J'i cts.
Clearing sale price 8
yd.
11
Bountiful Fancy Corded
Madras, regular Betting price

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.

UNDERTAKERS.

1

Summer Wash Goods.

CLAIRE

SANTA

The following

Las Cruces, $1,300 to $1,400; total
receipts, $3,037.25.
Kennedy, June 17. Engine Xo. 3
Las Vegas, $2,100 to $2,200; total
and construction train which arrived
receipts, $10,179.03.
hero on Mondey ,were busily engaged
Baton, $1,800 to $2,200; total re
yesterday dn hauling rails and ties to ceipts, $8,139.64.
the end of the track, four miles south
Next year, owing to the combination
of here.
The damage done here
of
the postoffices, the receipts from
bythe heavy hail and rain storm on the Las
Vegas postofflce will be at
Sunday evening last has been repaired least doubled.
as nothing serious was done. Several
train loads of ties have arrived here
hours from
The July Smart Set.
within the last forty-eigh- t
Canoncito and as there are plenty of
'The Metempsychosis of the Og- steel rails, construction work today is dens," by Edward S. Van Zile, the nov
progressing very satisfactorily. There elette with which the July number of
beijjg no track laying machine here The Smart Set opens, is as- humorous
and as it is difficult to get all the men a piece of fiction as has
recently ap
that are wanted and needed, track peared, and for summer
reading it
laying from this point south cannot will be found delightful to while way
be pushed very rapidly, but the rail- a
pleasant hour.
road people believe that they will be
The same issue is rich in tho num
able to finish about half a mile of
ber and variety of short stories. Cyrus
track per day. The weather yesterday
Townsend
Brady contributes a strong
was fair and today, while the sky is
of the plains, entitled "How 'The
tale
partially clouded, no rain is expect- Kid' Went
Over the Range." "Jane's
ed.
Gentleman," by Owen Oliver, is a
charming bit. "Envoy Extraordinary
New Master Mechanic.
and Minister Plenipotentiary," by Guy
to
S. L. Bean has been appointed
Wetmore Carryl, is- vivid and drama
succeed V. P. Barnes as master metic "The Fatted Calf," by Juliet Wilchanic at the Albuquerque railroad
bur Thonipkins, Is a striking episode
shops. The appointment was announcfrom the page of a woman's life. Othed by Mechanical Superintendent G.
stories of equal merit are: "Fayal,
er
Mr.
R. Joughins of the coast lines.
Barnes resigned several weeks ago the Unforgiving," by Miriam Michel"Blue
G.
B.
son;
Blood,"
suby
Burgin;
to take the position of mechanical
At the Year's End.'by Martha Fish- perintendent, of the El Paso and
Xortheastern system with headquart- el; "The Beautiful Woman's Narraers at Alamogordo. Since he left A- tive," by the Baroness von Hutten;
lbuquerque the shops have been in 'Exhibit A," by Kate Jordan, and "The
charge of General Foreman William Blue Thorn of Kashgar," by Edward
Essex who has been acting master me- Boltwood. Alfred Henry Lewis, In his
chanic. Mr. Bean has served for sev- usually happy vein, writes a remark
eral years with the Xorthern Pacific ably distinctive article under the title,
and adds another to the already long 'Break a Heart and Make an Actor. "
The verse in the July Smart Set Is
list of mechanical men who have
come from that system to the Coa?t musical and seasonable.
Among the
lines of the Santa Fe within the last poets represented are: Louise Chan
year. Mr. Barnes, his predecessor, dler Motilton, Clinton Scollard, Thom
wr4 Xorthern Pacific man, having as Walsh, William H. Hayne, Marvin
held the position of master mechanic Dana, Theudosia Garrison, Arthur
at Missoula, Montana, before coming Springer, Madeline Bridges, Duffield
to Albuquerque.
Osborne, Frank Roe Batchelder and
Roy Farrcll Greene.
Teachers' Examination: At the recent meeting of the territorial board
His Last Hope Realized.
of education held in Santa Fe the terthe Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
(From
Inritorial superintendent of public
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
struction was authorized to assign to settlers In 1889, the editor of this pa
each member of the board the studies per was among tho many seekers after
fortune who made tho big race one
on which they were to prepare ques- fine
day In April. During his travelused
tions to be
by county superintend- ing about and afterwards his camping
ents in tho examination of applicants upon his claim, he encountered much
bad
which, together with the
for first and second grade teachers' severewater,
heat, gave him a very severe
will
examinations
certificates. These
diarrhoea which it seemed almost Im
be held in every county in the terri- possible to check, and along In June
the case became so bad he expected to
tory on the last Friday in the month die. One
day one of his neighbors
accordance
In
of August this year.
him one small bottle of Chambrought
with the Instructions of the board, Col- berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
onel J. Franco Chaves, territorial su- Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was given him while he was rolling
perintendent of public Instruction, bis about on the ground In great agony
made the assignments, which are- as and In a few minutes the Jose was
repeated. The good effect of the medfollows:
was soon noticed and within an
C M. Light, president of tho New icine
hour the patient was taking his first
ele
Silver
Normal
at
City,
Mico
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
mentary pedagogy, advanced peda- little bottle worked a complete eure
and lie cannot
but feel grateful
gogy, arithmetic, elementary algebra. The season for help
bowel disorders being
I
superintendJ.
Bucher,
Mrs. Maggie
at band suggests this Item. .For sale
ent of public schools of La Vegas, by all druggists.

1

Pre Inventory Clearing Sale

HOia

$3,004.17.

nn

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

I. II. LEWIS.

Chanijes of Allowances.
are the ciianges in
the allowances in the postoffices of
Xew Mexico, beginning July 1, 1903:
Albuquerque, $2,G00 to 2,700; total
receipts, $24,854.93.
Carlsbad, $1,000 to $1,600; total re
ceipts, $4,352.09.
Clayton, $1,200 to $1,300; total re
ceipts, $2,726.93.
Deming, $1,400 to $1,500; total re
ceipts, $3,943.48.
Gallup, $1,500 to 1,400; total receipts,

i

LEVY

.HENRY

WILL SO THEM ONE BETTER

penmanship, geography, reading.
Luther Foster, president of the Col
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts at Mesilla Park, sociology, botany,
elementary physics, physiology.St.
of
Brother Botulph, prQsident
Michael's college at Santa Fe, civil
government, history, orthography.

wwtw

Railroad Avonuo.

ICHAFFIN

DUNCAN.

Prop.

(Homestead Entry Xo. 4592.)
NOTICE

FOR

Bums.

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 7, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt. L.
M. Ross, IT. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on June 8, 1903,

LAG VEGAS.

The Following Prices Till the 30th Day of June, '03

viz:

yards Best Calico for
10 yards Best Fast Lawn
8 yards Best Organdie
10 vards Best Lawn, colored.
12 yards Fancy Crepe Effects.

4

4

4

1W3.

A

viz:
JULIAN COCA
h
Before Placing Your Order
south
for the south
southwest
southeast 14, section 4, township '9) See Those Nobby
16 north, range 14 east.
He names tho following witnesses fj
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
flood In the Piece
Albert O. Adams of Mineral Hill,
N. M., and Juan Ribera, Juan Martinez
to select from. . .
y Zamora, Juan Esqulbel, all of Gull- Ion, N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO
Register.

CUKE

L ATARRH

n. Contaiua
jurious drua.

abaorbed.
It hi quickly
U .... t rnrm

It

fyw

0nKutland C'leanaea COLD

Ilia

l'Mp.

I 12 oz. Bars 01

J.R.SMITH, Prop.
r

ETC.

tM
Ileala and I'rotocU tha Membrana. Kertowa
at
Kn.M of Tula and Smell. Larea flizf, SO cctIS
mall.
10
wnta
by
Trial
mall
or
;
SIm,
Drugitiu hjr
mVt SaOtlUUUS, M Www BUatrt, Ktw Ywk.

IJI(fhwitcath prlrp
palil for Mllllnir Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale Id Heaaon
LASVCOAt, N. M.

IIHIIIHIIIHIIIHItM

4

and

native

Meats.

a

Kmil

V

V

v

HOUR, GRAHAM, (CM MAl, BRAN

Both Kansas City

Roseberry.
401
road Avonuo.
i Detteriok

I

iiii

i.t

.

anu

miui

$

Twoifth awt Umornht,

Colo 'Phone 69

Lai

Voarai

Manufacturer

V

v

of

VJcsono, Ccrrlszcs.
and Dealer in all kinds of

t jarr.ES o'ortsjE,
'.

nnmr Lonnizai
Succfiwior to A. O. SCHMIDT

Coal, ICharcoal and

Anthraeit

&
in

"

HEAD

V

'Hume lilt

WlmlfXHlf and Itctall

Soulhwtit Cor. Plaz.
'

.

tailor,

Meat Market j
LV.Phont30.

HOT CHFAP SOAP,
but tho FAMOUS OUVCTTk

i CERRILLOS
inniimiiniitMiiw
Ijis
t SOFT COAL
Las Veiis Roller Mills,
WHEAT,

N

00

3

STAR

1

Y.

DA

'

f

CATARRH
to
Eay and pleuant
DO In-

Russell,
Vt'Kiw

rou

Ely's Cream Balm

I

SPCOItL-SATUR-

f

Spring Suits

i

Riilto

SoapT Soapf Soap I

2

CLEANHrSO

49c
19c

all-wo- ol

Full Line of Men's and Women's

23, 1903,

AND HEALING

Knee Pants
Boys 75c
One Lot of Boys' Knee Pants

$1.75
$2.00
.$3.00

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS

I

Xotico Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to commute to. cash
and make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the U. S. Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June

160-30-

60c
19c
59c

-

Devaktmknt ok tub Intkiuok.
Laud Office nt Hitnia Fe. N.M..
Miiruli M,

(0c

.

Register.

(Homnxtvad Kntrr No.182.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-

. .

$1.00
.$1.00
. . .$1.00

........

Boys' Rubber Coats. . .
Boys' Double Slickers
Men's Double Slickers.
Men's Double Pommel Slickers

Ladies' Black Lawn Waists
19c
Ladies' 75c grade Linen Skirts
25c
Misses' 50c grade Linen Skirts
25c
Ladies' $2.50 Melton Walking Skirts $1.48
Men's Fancy Socks, a pair,, at . ..... 10c
Men's Unlaundered Shirts . . ........ 35c
Men's and Boys' Linen Collars.. 3 for 25c
9c
Boys' Webb Suspenders, a paii
Boys' 85c Corduroy Knee Pacts .... 49c

35c

yards Unbleached Muslin
yds Bleached Muslin, soft finished
Misses' and Children's Rubbers. . .
10
10

Anton Chico, X. M.
MANUEL II. OTERO,
190-3-

35c

10

JOHN A. ABERCROMB1E,
for the SW
of NV
SE
of NE
of SE
XW
and XE 14 of SW
Sec. 5, T. 9 X. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chlco, X.
M.; Emlterlo Chavez of Anton Chico,
N. M.; Francisco Chaves of Anton
Chico, N. M.; Gregoglo Archlbeca, of

Matoral, and Hmarj Nro
waro. Omnoral Blaoaaattlhio).

Wmsmn

Is-41

atlmtamitmm

aawiaaaf

r room Atm ssiiAKi

She aUg Optic

the middle west, and the west of the
United States were represented.
The eighteen bens were shipped to
last February, so as to give
Sydney
PUBLISHED BY
them a little time to become acclimat
The Las Vegas Publishing Co ed before the trial was formally begun. The result Is told In the follow
STABLISHED 1879.
ing extract from the Sydney dispatch
es:
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
"So rapidly grew the pile of white
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
eggs from the three American coops
when the word 'go' was given that in
Entered at the pontoffiee at Leu Vegat
side
of a week the other nationalities
a teeond-elamatter.
were left hopelessly In the rear."
The dispatches Indicate that the
Rates of Subscription.
best layers of France, England, Ger
....
Tially, per week, by carrier....
many, and several other countries, as
65
Ilally, per month, by currier
well as the native Australians, were
tS
Kr
uiontli,
mall........
liy
Iia'.ly,
Kill ly. throe months, by mall....
.... S.W entered in the conte3t, but according
4
mi
Hut,
mail
six
ti
by
Dally,
.... 711
to the latest advices all were hopelessTtally, ouu year, by uiulJ.. ........
... 2.00
Weekly Uptic, por year,
ly outclassed by their American
.

OU

should reoort totliecounUnirroom any Irregularity or inattention on tin
I. the American roosters aro not
or carriers in trio aim very or i ue upuc.
can have The Oiitli: deilvured r.r
privileged to crow their loudest,
o their depot In any part of the city by the
as well shut up the coops.
(".'
ml;;ht
carriers. Orders or complaints can be mailt)
by twiepuono, postal, or in person.
FC'.ESTS VS. RESERVOIRS.
r
The
mark In the MissisThe optic will not. under liny circu
stances, be responsible for the return
sippi at St. Louis was, for a week.
safe keeping or any rejocted manuscript
will nemaue to una rule, win
t :ven feet above the danger line. An
exception
ill
Nt
(THrd to either letters or enclosures.
enormou3 volume of water in excess
the editor enter Inuj correspondence con;
inK rejected manuscript.
of the requirements of na"igation was
-

News-deale- rs

rs

high-wate-

"riy

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE

VEGAS DAILY

.THE LAS

4

19,

1903

Probably President Castro, Is confthat If ho 'were placed in power
ho could show Servia what an exclt-Intime really means.
,

ident

The new metal, polorifunC is said to
make the blind to see and to cure
consumption. It must have been dls
covered by John MulbaUon,
Owing to the tact that a flood and
a range war were playing conflicting
dates, Kansas was too busy to even
charivari Its Benedick governor.
means
Karageorgevltch
George's son. The Fnglish form
very poetic, but there Is nbt bo
danger of getting lockjaw from

HIatk
la not
much
It.

If an Interview with Senator Lodge
Ib to be relied upon, W speaks respectfully of the possibility of Senator BeverMge as the republican
candidate.
King Alfonso is going to review the
Spanish fleet.' Doubt leas, It will not
take any close inspection to observe
the lingering traces of the handiwork
of Dewey, Sampson, Schley, et al.
"The cosmic
lessons ,of nature
should be thk decalogue of national
living and doing," Senator Beverldgu
is quoted as saying, "if fie had flred
something like this at Joe Ilalley there
would have been one personal
In the senate.
Whltelaw Reld's addresti to the
Vassar students contained a timely
warning regarding the evil of rapid-Ardivorce. All baccalaureates and
Phi net a Kappa orations might devote
a paragraph to the matter. There
have been over half a million .livorc
es In the United States In the past
twenty years.
Rev. Dr. George C. Larimer wrlles
to one of the New York papers denying the report of having been offered
:$20,000 a year to return to Tmniont
temple, Boston, Haying that no money
Inducements have been offered and

carried toward the gulf every hour,
to the Injury of cities and firms,
' Would
the construction of reservoirs
at tne headwaters of the Missouri,
Mississippi, Arkansas and Platte riv
ers, and of Irrigating canatajn .the
arid regions, make it possible tc uti
lize the great vclume of water that
the Mississip
speeds every
pi valley?
V
If flood waters on the Missouri and
its tributaries could be stored in great
basins In April and May and held for
the dry months of July and August,
tho arid region might be turned Into
a fertile one, The flood water that
now comes down the Missouri, carry
ing disaster to so many cities ..and
farms, on the reservoir plan might be
held back or spread out over a great
region that would absorb a good part
of it.
Within the last ten years engineers
Interested In the river Improvement
have given a great deal of attention
to reservoir basins on the Mississippi
below the mouth of the Missouri, and
contend that there are depressions
hundreds of square miles In extent
which may bo utilized for ttie storage
of flood water In the Mississippi.'
They reason that these basins, now
of little value, could be used when
the water in the river reaches a certain stage to carry off the surplus, or
that in case of flood the sluiceways
could be opened and the water from
tho Ohio or from the Missouri divided
between the channel of the river ami
the reservoir basin. Once in the basin, the flood water could be held for
the dry season, and then utilized not
only In Irrigation, but for the benefit
of navigation Iff the lower Mississip
year-dow-

of more than six thousand in the num
ber of deaths from consumption.
Charles H. Johnson in the American
Review of Reviews credits this improvement to the activity of the New
Families
York health department.
able to care for their own sick were
advised a3 to methods beneficial to
consiynptiveg and as to the protection
of those about them. Ffee treatment
at their homes was given to patients
not able to employ a physician. Sanitariums and hospitals were provided
for those who bad no homes or could
not be treated at home. Physicians
were induced to act together to prevent the spread of the disease. Trained nurses were sent into the tenement districts to inform the people as
to the simpler curative agencies.
Investigation showed that half the
tenement house population of New
York wai more or less affected by
tuberculosis and that thousands became consumptive by reason of their
weakened powers of reslstence due to
Improper nourishment and unsanitary
surroundings. To meet these conditions additional accommodations for
consumptives in hospitals were pro
vided. Of the 1,431 cases admitted in
1902, all In advance stages, 378 were
discharged as improved, 77 as much
improved, and 27 as practically cured.
Of patients treated In tents, fifty-fivshowed
out of eighty-on- e
improve
ment. Of 377 patients treated at the
per cent
open air sanitarium, sixty-fivshowed marked Improvement and
.
eighteen per cent were cured.
Mr. Johnson's conclusions are that
by spreading information and by the
of physicians the New
York health department has saved
thousands of lives, and that with ade
quate camp and hospital accommoda
tions it might save many more.
in the plan followed consumptives
have not been alarmed and their relaAll
tives have not been irritated.
have been benefited and the public
protected without resort to unusual
What New
methods or measures.
York has done toward checking the
"white plague" other large cities can

OPTIC

:s;::gtmmimtffti
First-Cla-cc

Railroad

do.

Arnst.the tailor, Having decided to
locate in a larger city, I will sell, during the next thirty days, for cash, all
kinds of men's garments made to ordper
er, at a reduction of twenty-fivcent from regular prices.
fine
One hundred and seventy-fivScotch suitings, regular price $35 to
$50, now 25 to $37.50.
fine clay worsted
Seventy-fiv- e
regular price, $i0 to $55, now

COLD, COLD

SILVER or
NICKEL CASEG.

Watch Inspector.

-

Jeweler and Optician,

- -

GOG

Douglas Avenue,

SPORLEOER SHOE

CO.

flASONIC TEMPLE

00
per

vi

pair

Pair

'

Ladies' Fine Slippers made by Chas. K. Fox; different styles in Black Vicl Kid
to 5.
Patent Leather, Red Kid, Red and Blacksatin; sizes 2
I-

-2

at One Dollar.

All Go in This Sale

e

suit-Inge-

$30

to

rt

High

3YLMAN BRAND

all PaperS

,

$42.50.

Exquisite patterns
not to be seen elsewhere.
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders,

PURE

California
OLIVE OIL I

Lumber (So.

KJCORE

e

-

mm

We have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brand of oil
and have ju3t received a shipment all sizes from half- - pint
to one gallon.
If

You

Care for QUALITY
Try Thii.

VJUOLEGAIE
c--GRO-

James A. Dick,

...

CERS

WOOLS. HIDES AND

GROCER.

'

DEALERS

IN .
All Kinds of Native Produce,
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
.

Hay, Grain and Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

X

A

deposits during the year.
Why tllii you not help swell the tot:i!
hav
Instead of making laynienU In
In? dispute almul accounts, rind running
chances of hnvlnrt your money stolen, would
It not be better todept slt It hern ami .make
payments by check'r
Pfaza Trust & Savings Hank,
,

IH.

Mrs. M. B. Ward Is prepared to do
s

street.

dressmaking at.,
L. V. 'Phone 174.

Third

902

Fifth street. Agent for Chas.
ens of Chicago.

A. StevlCC-t- f

I clean silk waists and
Ladies!
Gus Holmes, 015 Sixth street.
183-fi- t

CO. CHICAGO.

Quick

Meal

Ranges

and the Perfect

laces.

& Gov't Oh:n:i:b

F GEHRING
- MASONIC TEMPLE
Sells the Famous

J:

172-l-

A great reduction on tailor made
suits, 3iii;s formally $15 to $20, now
Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$8 V $12.
1003
Call at Mrs. Standish's,
$10.

highest llcncrs Wcrld's Fdr.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
EL PASO, TEXAS,

Sin of Prosperity.

Tlip reports of the banks all over tint conn
tr Mow that there was al:iro Increase la

first-clas-

Awarded

PELTS

N'WMW.VMWWMMMV,WMWWNAM

LAS VEOAS, N.

PRICE BAKING POWCER

Browne & Manzanares Cr5

Williams.

MAY CROW.
OUR ROOSTERS
Dispatches from Sydney, Australia,
show that the American hen. in a
trial now in progress there, is fully

U.

ing repairs.

FILL-E- D,

e

Fifty fancy worsted suitings, regular
to $50, now $25 to $37.50.
price
One hundred Scotch and worsted
trousers, regular price $9 to $15, now
$G.50 to Jttl.
Fancy vstings and overcoats at
same reduction of twenty-fivper
an
cent.
This
you
opportunity
gives
pi.
goods
After all, however, nature provided to get large values in high-clas- s
for such storage- - of water on the and workmanship at lowest prices.
Respectfully,
watersheds of the" great rivers as preTHEO. ARNST,
vented sudden flonds. The reservoir
612 Douglas avenue.
the
cannot
lie
to
made
take
riystem
N.
June 18, 1903. 191-t- f
M.,
Us
Vega3,
place of forests. Ciid'er the old rule,
where watif.'sheds were covered with
BUTTONS,
HOTOS,
VIEWS,
dense forests, the water from the
and finishing for amdeveloping
on
as
highlands did not flow
rapidly
ateurs. Also watch, repairing and
the surface, but was- In part absorbmusic furnished for balles and
ed, held in the soil to; feed uruingK and
J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
parties.
equalize the flow In tile rivers.
189-lcity hall.
CONSUMPTION IN NEW YORK.
Durng the year 1SU2, 7,5"! persons
ESTABLlSHED:i888.
died of tuberculosis of the lungs In

ml Teste

Reliable watches
loaned while mak-

All Standard makes
at lowest prices

Fifty Years the Standard

H

REPAIRING

VJaichoo

e

Dr.

.

Have tho Correct Time,

T.Zust

e

that "such paltry considerations have
no place In negotiations relating to
B. M.
the kingdom of ChrlHt." Perhaps he New York City, agafnW. 8,f35 In 1901.
Intended to nay "should have no The reduction In mortality from con
ADENITIS TV
place."
sumption in the city.- since 188C has
Ths Tot modarn pptlanosa
for
Darttlatry. V V
been 40 per cent. If applied to Great
An afternoon paper at Albuquerque,
er New York, this means a decrease Bridge St. - . Laa Vedaa. N . M
after slandering people here because
they expressed apprehension over the
flood situation down there, says:
"The city of Albuquerque has had
a narrow escape from flood. .Tim dyke
at Alameda should be more secure.
of the Rio
The present condition
Grande Is proof positive that active
work is necessary to protect this city
1
I
l I
from future floods. The whole upper
end of the beautiful valley above this
city Is under water, and there Is a
mass of water slowly creeping down
the valley towards this city."

sustaining the American reputation
for superior productivity,
The government agricultural college
to institute
at Sydney determined
tests with a view to ascertaining what
hens are the most proline egg pro
ducers. Now, the Australian poultry
men have t;reat confidence In their
hens, and In their pride, they issued
a ganeral challenge to the world for a
laving competition.
The American poulirymen took up
the challenge, and invited breeders
who make a specialty of hens that
lay much and set little to enter the
contest. Vnder the rules the Amerl
can cntrlea were limited to thro
coops of six hens each.
Six White Wyandottes, bred !y W
B. Candee of Fayetleville, N. Y., six
of the same breed from the yards of
W. K. Hays, Henleville. Cal., and six
single comb Drown Leghorns reared
by Mrs. A. If. Hansel of Loup City.
Neb., were selected. Thus the east

IMIMMIMIUMJ

The best of material, carefully preby
pared, nicely and quickly served,
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, In cool and comfortable dining room such is Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.
o

Challenge

Refrigerators

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks In Variety
SHEEP DIP TANKS -- ALL SIZES

SADDLERY

BIARNEBS,

- -at - 2 For 25c.
- - ' " "
HIAWATHA
way.
"
. . . .
Mumtmotme'

WiP-TO- P

Kktm

All

Blmmmm.
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The Chlckerlng Bros.' piano is the
191-lbest in the world.
t.

t

my C.

BOMOUr,

-

Lmm

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath and electric light:
convenient to both towns.. Call at
V
TOO 1015
188-t- f
Dougles avenue.

GRAND CONCERT

PERSONAL
iHinmiiii
iiutin?

LEASE
ITALIAN SINGES
SMALL AN AUDIENCE AT
THE DUNCAN.
Dr. G. W. Harrison of Albuquerque
'is in the city (or a few days.
A. B. McMillen a leading attorney One of the Rarest Musical Treats
Citizens Have Ever Been Favored
of
is here on business.

V

Albuquerque
Kabbi Friedlander of Oakland, Cal.,
passed through .the city on delayed
No. 8 this morning, bound east to
spend a vacation.
Dr, and Mrs. F. A. Voakam of Las
Cerillos and Mr, and Mrs. E. G. Yoa-kaof Tama, la., are visiting their
eon, G. W. Yoakam.'in the city for
a few days.
the Rev. W. J. Marsh, pastor of the
Congregational church at Albuquerque and wife, passed through the city
yesterday on their way to Nebraska
to spend a six weeks' vacation.
Cept. J. G. fclancey the owner of
thriving flockson the Alamogordo is
in Las Vegas for a few days and feels
jubilant over the copious rains and
consequent abundant pasturage. He
will shear an immense clip of wool

.

;. .

.

this

sea-son- .

'

ADDITIONAL

TELEGRAPH.

Alamaba State Bar.
Ala., June 19.
The Alabama state bar association
began in this city today the largest
meeting in its history. A two days'
program has been arranged, the chief
features to be the annual address by
Edward M. Shepard of New York and
the address of the president of the association, Lawrence Cooper of Hunts-ville- .
MONTGOMERY,

0
.

Earthquake in Wales.
LONDON, June 19. The storm off
Carhavon, Wales, today was accompanied by two strong earth shock?.
The inhabitants were alarmed by
the rocking of their houses, but nc
The earth
damage was reported.
shocks were so severe at Baigor,
North Wales, that the patients were
carried out of the hospital into the
grounds, and the congregation w&s
badly frightened.
Campers and Hunters:
have complete camping outfits for
rent. Am located right in the mountains. Provisions can be had at store
near here: Stage and mail from Las
Vegas three times a week.
J. W. BAXTER,
Mineral Hill, N.' M.
I

by Misses O'Brien,
midsummer hats In white pique and

Just received

duck. Always the latest things are
187-t- f
seen here. ' Bridge street.
DRESSMAKING,' also lessons in
cutting and: 'sewing; the French tail-

or system, square and tape, taught.
Jl.OO
allowed
per day
Pupils
while learning. Pethoud & Co.. 610
187-lDouglas avenue.
Tomorrow is positively the last day
you will be able to get one of those
$20.00 suits for $10.95. Open till 10
It.
p. m. The Hub.
No piano

that has been brought to

With

The Individual Singers.

d
and most an
There was a
.ho cunocrt
at
audience
preciative
last
the
Duncan
night by the
,at
given
Italian artists, Chev; Pietro Buzzl and
Madame Sylvia Puerari. .That the
house was not crowded is- ,a pity, for
the entertainment was one of the
finest from the standpoint of high
classic music ever given in the city.
From the opening solo by Buzzi the
house was captivated, and the enthusiasm grew steadily to the brilliant
finale. The voice of Chev. Buzzi was
a surprize. From the reputation that
had preceded him he was expected to
have a true tenor voice of great range
and facility of expression, but those
who saw the graceful, slight-buil- t
man step forward for the initial solo
had little idea of the robust quality
and crashing power that reached its
climax "in the beautiful and familiar
Spanish melody, "Sobre Las Olas."
This was the hit of the evening, and
though the singer many times declined
the vociferous recall, he was finally
obliged to yield and sing again. Perhaps the most artistic number by
Buzzi was the exquisite "My Rosary,"
by Nevin, sung in French. The softness, modulation and rare sweetness
of his voice thrilled the audience.
"The Holy City" in English was another number which displayed to special advantage the magnificent power
and rich color of a wonderful vocal
organ.
Madame Puerari, also, made her
best hit in the - melliferous Spanish.
It was the lilting, lovely "La Paloma,"
which fairly called the audience to its
feet atid aroused a claimor not to be
denied for a recall. The beautiful
Italian's
Ideally
full, expressive,
trained soprano voice is hardly of
secondary note to her unusual dramatic power. In sympathetic, ever melodious strains the whole gamut of feeling, from emotion gentle as the breeze
in the pine-topto the rudest burst
of dramatic passion is run. Both in
the Spanish song and the impassioned
selection from Carmen the dramatic
effect was striking.
The sweet old "Life's Dream Is
O'er," as a duet by Mme. Puerari and
Mr. J. G. McNary, was admirably ren
dered, and the audience, demanded an
encore. Prof. R. T. Blair, as violinist,
made himself distinctly a favorite. He
played the" tUffeult "Legende," by
Wieniawski, with airy delicacy and
rare felicity of expression. A dainty
musical melody which followed was
perhaps even more highly appreciated
by the audience, though in neither
technique nor shading was it quite
up to the standard of the other. An
encore piece was finely done.
The closing number was one of the
nvost effective duets from "II Trova- tore" by Mme. Puerari and Chev,
Buzzl. Throughout the evening, the ac
companying by Mrs. J. G. McNary
and Prof. Blair was of such a char
acter as to please the audience heartily and call for encomiums from the
singers.
fair-size-

For the most beautiful rooms in the

m HUB. flIM

BflDG i!

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

$BO,COO.CO

OF LAS VEGAS.

southwest, go to La Pension in the
165-tCoors block.
f.

Use Crystal ice; it brought the price
down, also our pure distilled water
i3 free from all disease germs. 182-t- f

J.

ft Fuo! Co.,
are now prepirea; to furnish Willow
Creek coal at $1.50 por ton delivered,
127 tf
or $3.90 by the car

the west compares with the famous
Chickering Bros.' Its tone is superb,
its durability not surpassed. It is especially adapted for a dry climate.
from
Enthusiastic
commendations
hundreds of purchasers in the southwest are the best recommendation.
For depth and sweeties of tone,
Hall & Learnard of Albuquerque are for durability and elegant finish, there
the agents for the southwest.
is no piano to compare with tlu-- peer191-lless Chickering Bros.'
No one can be found who ever
If any citizen wishes to purchase a
bought a Chickering Bros.' piano who piano he should not neglect to see
has any dissatisfaction to express.
Mr. Robert T. Blair, representing the
191-lt- .
firm of Hall & Learnard, who is in the
Prices and terms cannot bo ducit.'
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE Elegant
and the piano Is the best in
plicated
house with bath; best lo
191-lworld.
the
e
cornin
ft.
cation
city; seventy-fiver lot. Apply Ben Lewis, the Hub
Policarpio B. Medina yesterday
191-l- t
clothing house.
morning threw off single cussedness
and was married to the young lady
Yesterday the maximum temperahis choice in the person of Miss
ture in the shade was 73; minimum, of
Rosalia Mares by Fr. Gilberton. A
09.
was
The precipitation
45; mean,
reception and baile followed last ev3C.
ening in celebration of the event. Notice of the marriage of Panteleon TorPIttinger has just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould- - res to'Delfida Martinez on the 12t.h
probate
ings and mats; also the latest patterns Inst, was also filed with the
'
and colorings in wall paper. 520 clerk. ,.
137-t- f
Sixth street,
A man who brought a wagon load
Constipated Bowels.
of wood to town today reported that
To have good'health, the body should he
passed six wagons on the road
ilaxative condition, and
, be kept in
least
oncfita day, loaded: with wood stuck in the mire,
moved
at
bowels
the
"
so that all the poisonous wastq? are where- they will have to await the
expelled daily. Mr, G. L. Edwards, drying up process or more hone powerKansas, -to
142 N. Main St.. Wichita,
extricate them.
writes: "I have used Herblne to regthe
last
for
bowels
and
liver
ulate the
Police step In where virtue fears
ten years, and found it a reliable remedy." 50c at D. K. Goodall's and Win- to tread.
ters' Drug Co.
Prof. Robert T. Blair, a musician of P. CIDDIO. SAN MIGUEL BANK
unusual ability, Is in the city prepared
to talk with the people regarding the does repairing and cleaning of men's
and ladies clothing In the most satsuperior excellence of the famous
manner. Ladies' and gentleisfactory
Sole
Bros.'
agents
piano.
Chickering
tailor.
man's
for the southwest, Hall & Learnard of

.

iS8-3t- .

5 whorothey

" ooposns

t

t.

H. W. KELLY,

191-l-

t.

,

If you want to gain flesh and feel
well drink Macbeth
water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; delivered where you want It by Peter
;
188-t- f
Both.

1

5ft
g

030,000.00

bring

Z--

Z
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reoBivoa oi loss man 91. interoat nam on an onpoanm or 90 anoovor.
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This Ad.

Cash.

Metal Fold. Bed

for

3-- 4

g

-

$13.50 Metal Fold. Bed

2-

-

$20 Comb, Book Caces for

-

3-- 4

9.48

13.98

$25 Birdseye Chiffoniere

......19.48
.. 9.75

2$ 11 Ladies' Golden Desks

....
....

Bookseller.

$12.50 Lad's Birdseye

Desk

. .

7.48

2-

-

$8.50 Washstands d'ble top .

. . .

5.85

13.50 Golden Book Shelves

....
....

2.48

Cut Flowers...'.
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.

7.98

.. ..

9.43
&bfk

fJatt Wheat Biccuito n

that

Filters
The Sutton Tripoli stone fi'ter
removes all impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, instantly clean-ablSee it working at The Optic
office. For sale by S. P. Flint.
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.

1

2 Pcsliatjoo for 25 etc,
at
J fJ. Qtcamo, Grccor.
REDUCED FROM

fine Artlolo

20o PAOKAOE

a Low Prloo.

a

Colorado Stra wborrlo Oomlng TMa

MteaJr.

THE
MOST C0MM0DIOUSS
DINING ROOM
... AND

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS

IS NOT VfnAT WE SAY,

IT

IP

We are still doing' business at the old stand.

HATS

VOU ARE

TO MEET ANY

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVALL'S . . .

We have some extra good values in

- N.KI.

,

FOR A

at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

GOOD DINNER.

POPULAR PniOES.
We especially call your attention to the large line of

LEAVE ORDER NOW.

STREET.

BUT WHAT WE DO.

WILLIAM VAUGHN- -

THIS IS THE CAN.

DUVALL'S
... CENTER

PALACE

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
J OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

AT

FOUND

A.

MIIIMHWWWWHWMHMHIMIMHMIM

..THE..

SANTA FE.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

.

A FILTER

I

Vegas

S. R. Dearth

7.98

iJdAAsAAMAAAAAnA

f

Las

1.24

Screens
Refrigerators
Mantel Bed

7 lbs. for 25c

6.98

-

Golden Music Cabinet

Crockett Block

5.98

1-

2

and

Chiffonieres

Ladies' Golden Desks

3- -

Druggist

13.75

Birdseye Chiffonlero
$13.50

2- -

G. MURPHEY.

for 9.85

1-

1-

s E.

'i

Umbrellas and Parasols....
FOR MEN and LADIES.
WE ARB STILL AHEAD ON

NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS,
to see them
will
to
It

We have

50c

pay you

$i).00.

a swell line of Suits in regular 3 piece suits or in regular 2
pieoe Spring and Summer Goods to be worn with belt.

Oot Our Prlooa Boforo Buying.

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinti
Crown the Feast
jgggg Salad Dressing

I Ferndell
is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relish
ing combination of pure
n (.to1 tii.i tm

503

35 and

SIXTH STREET.

i

is delicious on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs and Veg-- t
tables.

good,

OS

"

a .

it never gets

W

ran-ranci- d.

cents a bottlo
AT

..BOUCHEIUS..:

Dust-tieh- t.

inimumi m

Don't carry hot ashes

in open pans, or
pails. Scatters dust, Is unsafe. Carry
them
Corrugated Pail,
empty Into Witt's Corrugated
Can, Close fitting lids. Dust-tighf.
Very strong.
t;

fire-proo-

f

Our Work Will Please You

.

.

IS

ant

D. T. HOSXINS, Treasurer

Thompson Hardware Go
Solo Agont.

COUPON
BOOKS

SMOOTH
EDGES

on

dre

v...vt

-

Albuquerque.

Vloo-PreaU-

To secure the special prices
you must bring with you

t.

.-

j

Co.

five-roo-

-

Oashhr

voun eannlntn b danoaltlno thorn In THE IAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK.
954 VEwill
dollar mavod la two dollar mode."
you mnlnoome.

t.

4-

President

COKE,

Sale

Furniture

g

Vloo-Pre- s.

.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

This Week

Rosenthal

FRAKX SPXIZCZR,

F. D. JAKUAttY, Asst.
INTEREST PAID ON Tl.'tE DEPOSITS.

GRAND

Replenishing

j

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Witt can,
Thompson Hardware

For garbage, buy the
Company.

Surplus,

OFFICERS!

M. OUZZ:XGHAEI, President

-

lid.

,

,

-

D. 7. IIOSXI.IS, Cashier

The Las Veas Light

close-fittin- g

5

COLLARS
lrrln!r preparations

simnlv devcl.
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry
ing inhalants, fames, smokes and snuff
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is sucn a rcmedr
and will curs catarrh or cold in the Lead
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
moiled for 10 cents. All druggist sell the
50c. size. Ely Brothers, CO Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm onres without rain, does tot
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads Itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relievREPAIR ing immediately the painful inflammation.
CLEAN, DYE
and
With Ely's Cream Haltnyou are armed
men's clothing and ladies' fine
Kssal Cetarrn and Day Fever.
against
tailorgarments. . Also high-clas- s
GUS
ing. Work guaranteed.
Perry Onion pays cash and good
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. STL 143-- tt

and

CUFFS

Laundered
tjy the

N.

AI
VI

W

y

good for
$5.00

The Peoples

Wholesale auri

In

HAY, ORAM AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'PhonH 335.3
429 Mancevnaraa Avenue.

Worth of
WORK
for
$4.50.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY
BothOPhones.

IV' B. NOLAN
Retail D.al.a

FreejfDelivery.

VevWic

Hotel

Renovated throughout
and newly furnished.

flaw UnM nu..4.niMl ij Ka
tor MRS. A. C. HVTCHINION.
Cor. Grand and Dczilss Ares.

Paper, THE OPTIC
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THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brief IteMuiiicof the Important
Doing in NcwMex-ic- o
WANTED
Sewing in private fami
Towns.
lies. Apply Stoner house, Railroad
WANTED.

Business Directory.

Ave.

ATTORN EY8.

188-C-

t.

A single room with light
WANTED
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
housekeeping permitted; no lunger. MINES,
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
f
M.
t
Address Optic.
12-t-

FARMS,

RANGES, ETC.

George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaWANTED
To trade a new Singer
United
and
States atGood rains are reported in south
for a good horse.
machine
sewing
office
in Olney building, East
torney,
New Mexico.
ern
L.
A.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Las
Address
Massic,
Vegas,
N. M.

186-lw-

A cook for
Apply to Mrs.
corner Cth and Nat.

.Vegas, N. M.

Home.

the
A. D.

.

ladles'
Hlgglns,

o
An Albuquerque paper is giving
New Mexican "Biblican" advloe.

the

Reports from tho Pecos valley show
that the Pecos river is high and rising,
WANTED A good cook, colored man
but no damage is anticipated.
an,3 wife or one strong white wo-- t
o
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice
out.
in, on ranch twelve miles
An exchange gravely declares that
in Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
F. O. Kihlbcrg, west side Mayor
N. M.
Myers of Albuquerque has de
:&-.- (
lC4-t- f
Catholic church.
cided if any damage of flood exists to
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaOf"rub it in the bud."
fice in Crockett building, East Las
FOR RENT.
L.

C.

Fort

Attorney-At-Law-

fice in Wyman block,
N. M.

.

Of-

East Las Vegas,

184-t.-

Vegas, N. M.

ta

Territorial Funds: The following
territorial funds have been received
at the office of Territorial Treasurer
J. II. Vaughn; From A. A. Keen, land
commissioner, $12,450. This was ap
portioned as follows: College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, perma
nent fund, $4,002.72; New Mexico Military institute, permanent fund, $2,400;
Territorial asylum for the blind, per
manent fund, $2,177.28; Territorial
Miners' hospital, permanent fund,
$1,920; Territorial penitentiary, permanent fund, $1,920. From Oscar Lehman, collector and ex offlclo treasurer
of Dona Ana county, taxes for 1902,
$3,703.73; ihe Southwestern and Inter
national Express company, $120.58; W.
G. Black, collector and
treas
urer of San Juan county, taxes for

190-l-

1

Lq UU COMPLAINT.

Catarrh begins with a stubborn cold in the head, inflammation or soreness of the membrane or lining of the nose, discharge of mucus matter,
headaches, neuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage
is almost intolerable. But when the filthy secretions begin to drop back
into the throat and stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the

--

TO LENT Furnished room.
Mrs. Edna M. Miles and Mr. James
Large
rath bed room, fronting on park. A. Bell, well known and popular young
Privilege of parlor and bath; uao people of the Upper Gila, were united 1902
Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
618 Columbia
avenue. In marriage Friday last.
of piano.
BARBERS.

..Tom
street.

A COMMON

o

18G-C-

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office in Crockett building. East Las WANTED

Oae Navajo ldian has been arrested
on suspicion and is now la the Gallup
Jail. The store was owned by Numan
Carr of Guam. Within tho last
two years three traders have beeen
murdered within thirty miles of here
by Navajo ndians and no oae has
been punished for any of the crimes.

system

...

contaminated

....

..

by the catarrhal pois purpl, my nose waa alwaya stoppod up, my breath
odor, and I couched
on, then the sufferer had a slckeninsr and of
I heard S. 6. S. and commenced to use
begins to realize what a inceaiantly.
it and after taking several bottles I was cured and
have never since had the slightest svmptom of the
disgusting and sicken- disease.
Miss MARY L. STORM,
ing disease Catarrh is. Northwest Cor- 7th and Felix Sis., St. Joseph, Mo.
It affects the kidneys
and stomach as well as other parts of the body. It is a constitutional
disease and as inhaling mixtures, salves, ointments, etc., are never more
than palliative or helpful, even in the beginning of Catarrh, what can
you expect from such treatment when it becomes chronic and the whole
eystem affected ? Only such a remedy as S. S. S. can reach this obsti
disease and purge the blood of the
nate,
catarrhal poison. S. S. S. purifies and builds up the
diseased blood, 'and the inflamed membranes are
healed and the excessive secretion of mucus ceases
when new. rich blood is corning- to the diseased
parts, and a permanent cure is the result..
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and a reliable remedv for
Catarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice; this will cost
you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
dias-uatlns-

-

d

deep-seate-

$231.51.

Suob(0

IH1 (BnBFw :&t

o

This Will Interest Mothers.
Up in Colorado Springs the Albu
FOR RENT Upper lioor of the A, C.
Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for
Dr. E." L. Hammond, Dentist, SucSchmidt ware room adjoining the querque horse, Bonnie Treasure, own- Children,
used by Mother
successfully
won
cessor to Dr, Decker, rooms suite No.
blacksmith shop. Inquire of Henry ed by W. L. Trimble of that city,
Gray, for years a nurse in the Child-ren'7, Crockett block.
Office hours 9 to
2.25
out
the
in
190-lpace.
Lorenzen.
Home in New York, Cure Fever- 12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Mione 23a,
Colo. 115.
..
HOUSES r OR RENT Five rooms,
flood can ishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disa
see
what
If
to
wish
yon
.
115; six and bath, $20; four rom-ido on a small scale, visit the Alameda orders, move and regulate the Bowels
HOTELS.
Moore
and Destroy Worms.
OFFICE:
$12; six room adobe, $20.
Thev are so
dyke. The scene of desolation in that
Real Estate & Inv. Co., 025 Douglas
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
to
the
taste
National
as
and
harmless
pleasant
Cor,
St,
vicinity is complete, says an Albuquer
ueos. Douglas avenue.
185-t- f
Grand
Ave
anil
avenue.
milk. Children like them. Over 10,- que paper.
600 testimonials of cures. They neveio
HARNESS.
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
fall. Sold by all druggists. 25c. Ask
Homestead
Entries:
The
following
houses; apply to the Club House or
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
made yester today. Sample Free. Address Allen
were
entries
homestead
181-tII.
R.
Golke, Hot Springs.
Bridge street,
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
day at Santa Fe: Jiyin Garcia, Cuberu,
FOR RENT A five room furnished 144 acres in Valencia
Martha
county;
PRINTING.
house on National avenue. Inquire J.
U may long be ,a matter of regret
Roberts, Farmington, 160 acres in
178-t- f
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com
at 1112 Douglas avenue.
m m m mmm
i
San
Juan county. The following final to the proud Kansas Cityans that their
merclal printing.
FOR KENT Four or five rooms for homestead entry was made yesterday: depot was not washed away by the
1G0 Hood and a nice one
RESTAURANTS.
Chapelle,
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs, Marcelino Montoya,
from some coun1003 Fifth street. 1061tf
Stand
lsh.
acres
in
San
Miguel county.
try station washed In to replace it.
Duval'a Restaurant Short Order
Koguiar meals. Center utreet.
FOR RENT A small four room furn
Frank A. Hubboll went to he Ala
Ishod house. Apply 920 Eleventh
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
meda dyke yesterday morning says an
TAILORS.
164 tf
street.
Healed.
cut
and
Albuquerque paper
promptly
Chamberlain's Pain Balm
antiJ. B. Alien The Douglas Avenue FOR RENT Two furnlBhed
rooms the acequia embankment that was septic Inimcnt. and when is an
to
applied
tailor.
Mrs.
Jos
for light housekeeping.
waters against the dyke. cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
the
holding
u.
eph
Watrous, corner Fifth and
This was prevented the day before by to heal without, maturation and much
147-t- f
SOCIETIES.
National Ave., No. 723.
more quickly than by the usual treat
the people living along the acequia,
THAT MADE
F A M 0 U S
Eldorado Lodge No. 1,. K. Of P,
suite or rooms on with revolver in hand, Hubbell waded ment, t or sale by all druggists.
floor.
Mrs.
at
HIg'
meets every Monday at 8 p. 111., at
Enquire
ground
meir castle hall, third floor Clements
gins, corner Sixth street and Na out to the acequia embankment and
Boston has- not enjoyed a drop of
130-t- f
with a force of men cut the bank and
tional avenue.
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
from the nebulous forprecipitation
avenue,
turned the current back into tho river.
j. j. JUDKINS, C. C.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
mation
in the upper at
K. C RANKIN, K. of It 8.
suspended
o
rooms with kitchen privileges in adSAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
After Law Breakers: The June term mosphere for forty days.
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave
96-t- f
nue.
of the Luna county district court con
.
I. 0. 0. F., Las Vegas Lodae. No. 4.
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
meets every Monday evening at their FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa vened Tuesday, Judge farker presid
The Best Liniment. is
in
"I
nail, Sixth street. All visiting broth-rehave
The
the
docket
the
derived
from
benefit
lug.
ereat
Can
largest
of
two
east
miles
ranch,
city.
200 to 1,000 lbs "
are cordially invited to attend. J.
20c per 100 lbs
take care of cattle, mules and hors history of the county. The grand jury the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
w. U.; J. B. Mackel, V. O.;
for
rheumatism
f
or,
savs
and
es. Inquire 71C Grand avenue.
lumbago."
was nischargea
. hi. imwoou,
Saturday evening,
50 to 200 lbs.
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N
25c per 100 Ids
,
.
hoc; w. E. Crites
,
hi j. My husband used it for a sprained
Furnished rooms, with .iier nuvniR luiumeu nmy-iwireas.; s. U Dearth,
Cemetery FOR RENT boardor without
" 30c per 100 lbs
1 uniet).
- No. 1102, corner
50 to or 100 less
dlctments. The major portion of these back and was also quickly relieved.
49-t- f
of Columbia and Eleventh.
were against owners and inmates of In fact it Is the best family liniment 1
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
have ever used.. I would not think of
FOR SALE.
alleged bawdy houses, charged with being without it. I have recommenduursuay evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting FOR SALE Phaeton and Harness. maintaining same within 70(1 feet .of ed it to many and they always sneak
uiumiTs coruiauy mteu.
very highly of it and declare its merits
iiilldlngs used for public purposes.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler,
No. 9
Colorado Phone No. 1S6.
are wonderful." For sale by all drug'
E. ULAUVELT, Sec.
.
South Grand Ave.
sale gists.
Big Mine Sale: A mining
neoeKan Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meets FOR SALE A
which means much for Silver City was
modern
second and fourth Thursday
ht. Louisiana might not so indig
evenings
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth consummated' last week when J. C.
of each month at the
I. o. O. F. hall.
OFFICES
nantly
object to the product of that
a
Woodward
.
Douglas Avenue,
disposed ff
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N.
St.
O.; Mrs. Bar-aInetrest in the Casino group of mines drainage canal If it used Milwaukee
Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Las
Vegas, New Mexico
FOR SALE Seven two year old to Los Angeles capitalists, represent for its starting point.
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
registered Herfford bulls; acclimated, ed by T. N. Stubbin. The claims are
Worst of All Experiences.
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M. vaccinated and' In fine condit ion. Ash- fourteen in number and a mill site anil
Can anything be worse than to feel
Regular communications third Thurs- ley Pond, Jr.. Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
are situated In the Haul mountain dis that every
minute will be your last?
day in each month. Visiting brethren
trict, about nine miles southeast of Such was the experience of Mrs.. S, H.
FOR
CHEAP
SALE,
house,
cordially invited. Chas. H. Sporleder,
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
T5he
manufac- with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca- Silver City. The purchase price was Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
she writess, "I endured insuf
c
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire 110,000, on which a substantial pay years,
ferable pain from indigestion, stomach
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na- ment was made to Mr. Woodward.
13
now
located at 522 Sixth street. Maand bowel trouble. Death seemed inev Department of the Interior.
15-t- f
tional avenue.
Lai Vegaa Royal Arch Chapter No.
o
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., chines tra sell on monthly
itable when doctors and all remedies
3. Regular convocations first
payments
Monday BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
Childers Indicted: In tho case of failed. At length I was induced to
Api ."i 13, 1903.
In each month.
of
$3, with liberal discount for cash.
Visiting companions
and asparagus plants for sale and the
Electric
Bitters
and
was
the result
Notice is hereby given that the folTerritory vs. John W. Childers at try
generally invited. M. R. WillinniB, E.
will soon have all kinds of roses
miraculous. I improved at once and
Oil, needles and supplies for all
for
assault
'indictments
named settler has filed notice
two
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
Doming,
lowing
now
I'm
flower
and
plants atxr vegetable
completely recovered." For
machines.
a
final
in
to
kill
of
with
sewing
assault
Intention
make
and
to
intent
his
with
Call
at Sisters' convent, west
proof
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
plants.
128-3side,
was nr troubles. Electric Bitters is the only support of his claim, and that said
Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
deadly weapon; defendant
'2. Regular conclave second'
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed proof will be made before Robt. L. M.
Tuesday
ralgned and plea of not guilty en- by all
MISCELLANEOUS.
of each month.
druggists.
Visiting knights
to
bail
to
reduce
motion
les
(Homiistoaii Kntry Nil. 4P05.)
Ros3, United States Court Commiscordially welcomed. John S. Cla-k- . 13. LOST, WATCH Gold hunting cast' tered;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
venue
N. M., on June
Las
at
sioner
Another
than
change.)
oil
$2,ooo
has
denied;
carried
negro
Vegas,
boy
C; Chas. Tamme, llec.
DEPARTMENT OF" THE IntKKIOH.
No. r.2:iino.", engraved "P. L." In to Sierra
county. A third indictment the oratorical honors al Vale. If this 27, 1903, viz:
Land Office at Santa
N. M., I
No.
movement
93Co"l,
side;
Elgin
Eastern Star. Renular Communlr.a,
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
.March 34. 1f03
f
against the same defendant, charging thing inn's much further something
is
Notice Uereliy glvei tle.l tho folnwln-nurne- d
Uon second and fourth Thursday evenReward If returned to Antler's sa him wiih handling a deadly, weapon will have to be done.
r t..vnr
i.a
wi
A i
ivri tiiv ui b
iei- of Ills
it
lias
settlor
not
i.i.,
(Ilea
i.
mention
190 It
ings of each month. Alt visiting brothloon.
to make final proof in support of his claim
NE
In threatening manner and unlawful
Sec. 33, NE
NV
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
and that sild proof will be male before V. S.
s
same
Chamberlain Stomach and Liver Sec. ol', T. 13 N. II. 2u E.
Court eo!mnl.s,ioner K. I,. M. Uoss at Las Vemra. juna weiiD, worthy matron; FOR HIRE To campers, good team ly carrying same, received the
N. M. on June 30, l'.HU viz;
are ju.st what you need when
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
He names the following witnesses gas,
and rig at low rato. 'Phone 'Vegas orders. Childers is still in jail, having Tablets
HKJINIO CASTILLO,
no apetlte, feel dull alter
have
you
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
for the south
32G.
thus far failed to wcure bail bond
southeast
section 30.
175 t f
,
wake up with a bad taste to prove his continuous residence up north
ami
eating
northeast
section 31, township
Treas.
in your mouth.
l.", north ratine
east .
They will improve on and cultivation of said land, viz:
FURNISHED ROOMS Either with
Hu nampstho following witnesses to prove
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M., hlscontlnuous
Murdered by Navajoa: Emmet Pip- your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
resiU-ncor without board; also for light bouse
upon and cultivastomach
and
a
for
relish
Itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, ever
your
give
N.
of said land, viz:
tion
of
you
Grant
of
citizen
well
known
a
Chavez,
Concepclon Dominguez,
keeping; freshly renovated, light and kin,
food. For sale by all druggists.
l'ranclseo
Marparlto
Uonzait'!,
your
Grtado,
lasting, handsome, economical comfortable;
was murdered last Saturday
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Cha
Ooniales. Domingo Kresqucg, all of
prices reasonable. Mrs county,
M.
N.
Work of all kinds In native red J.
M
Cleofe3 Romero, of La3
at an Indian trading store on (he south
If you wish to borrow money it will vez, N.
P. Blake. 1030 Sixih Street. 148-lHANDEL R. OTKKO.
.
stone. Estimates furnished on
pay you to Investigate tho plan of Vegas, N. M.
side of the Zunl mountains near
luster
callnot
have a new,
Inthe
Aetna
association.
brick and stone buildings. All WHY
Building
EDWARD W. FOX,
The murder was evidently comflng card as well as a stylish dress?
12U-t- f
of
Geo.
II.
Sec.
Hunker.
work guaranteed. Wallace &
t
Order a shaded old English card at mitted by Indians. Pipkin was a'ono quire
Register.
The Optic.
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 2S6.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for
lu
Established:
The
at tho time. He had about $300
Camp
camp
THE NICEST of meals, tho best of cash on his
of the Interior.
Department
Is
of
work
the
detachment
to
which
convicts
missing.
person,
beds are to be found In tho nummer
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.f
on
in
tho
the
Route"
"Scenic
U0i.
No.
road
Kmry
(Homestead
LIVERY
for comfort
UkOOLEY'S
resort at Roclada, near tho mountFOU I'CHLICATION.
June 1G, 1903.
Santa Fe canyon was established at I.utid NOTICE
MM able rigs and reliable teams,
,
Ke, M.
otllce ut
June 10,
ains. Terms, $1.50 per day, $9.00
Notice is hereby given that the
You cannot Santa Fo
The
detachment
1003.
yesterday.
Vehicle
For Sale.
Standard
fo'llowlng-namffper week. For further particulars
settler has filed notice
n work in buggies, aurrcya,
g o o d of convicts placed there consists of
enjoy
Notice is hereby given that the folloroad
write or phono Mrs. Cutler, Roclada,
of his intention to make final proof
if
health
,
you
sewing-named
Hied
settler
twenty-fiveand
notice
has
have
these
been
II H aGous, etc. Bridge street, west
160-tN. M.
in support of his claim, and that said
t h c lected on account of
allow
their special good of his intention to mako final proof in
ZJ side.
proof will be made before the United
bowels to be- behavior and
Collections.
general Industrious hab support of his claim, and that said
States Commissioner at Las Vega.
come consti- its. Four
U.
will
Court
In
S.
will
made
be
before
be
guards
charge proof
The Beet Cough Medicine.
Bring your weekly, monthly collecN. M on July 27, 1903, viz:
pated.
I sell more of Chamberlain's Couch tions, old accounts, past duo paper of
uuder the command of Frank Romero, Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
PERM IN SALAZAR,
Dizziness,
Remedy than all similar preparations every kind. Will get you the money!
who is a good man and has been em July 25th, 1903, viz:
of Trcmentina, N. M., for the KV
Put together and It gives th best
Si c k headV1DAL DCRAN
ployed at the territorial penitentiary
satisfaction of any inedlcime 1 have Charges reasonable E. T. SMITH
SE
SE
and E
SV
of SE
ache,
for years. Three sleeping tenta and for tho NEi. Sec. 9, T. 1CN, R. 14E.
ever sold. 1 guarantee every bottle of collector, Central hotel.
Sec. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E.
stomach
Sour
F.
C.
one cook tent wero erected there and
JAO.UITH,
!.
Inland, Mich
He names the following witnesses
He names the following witnessea
This remedy Is for sale by ail drug
Dyspepsia & an adobo
building will be used. Tho to prove his continuous residence up- to prove his continuous residence
upon
gists.
Indigestion
construction work on tho road will on and cultivation of said land, viz: and cultivation of said
are sure to
land, viz:
bo under the direction of John W. Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.j
The flood only washed the feet of
Jose Abran Salazar of Tremcntlna,
follow.
The
Chaffin & Duncan,
who la employed Tomas Benavldez, of Mineral Hill, N. N. M.; Mlleclo Sanchez of Las
civil
Gwln,
engineer,
8t. Louis, Mo. And they peraphs sad
will
Bitters
Vegas,
as assistant In the office of David M. M.; Juan do Dlos Lucero, of Mineral N .M.; Fellberto Sanchez of Tremen-tlna- ,
ly1 needed It,
Sixih Strut, Betwn Grind and R. R. Avtnuu
open up the
territorial locating engineer. Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespln, of Mineral
N. M.; Sesario Sanchez of Tre
clogged bow- White,
la a mile above tho large Hill, N. M.
The
camp
N. M.
It is hoped the Kansana may like
mentina,
The sculptor is tho man who is a)
without
els,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
MANUEL R, OTERO,
their new governor. She Is said to ways endeavoring to cut a figure in
grippluK th reservoir of the Santa Fe Water and
t
Register.
be a charming woman.
the world.
system. Try It Light company.
Register.
DENTIST8.

o

ami

BUILDERS

g.

PMmimm Msh

-

Vegas Phone, 103.

-

f.
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p
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for rent

VEGAS

,

RETAIL PRICES:

n

"

CG-t-

....

"

1

1

PURA

AGUA

159-lw-

six-roo-

620

three-quarte-

184-lm-

CO

h

Six-roo-

QJnrfoi. turing
oinger

ij

I

4

i.o

Ca-lir- a,

I.i3-3-

105-30-

M--

f.

LaS&rStabto

186-S0-

190-30- 1

'

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY
jfiilzfl.

tie

UKETJ
lbe following , Vorlt
quotations
were received by Levy Bros.,stock
(members Chicago Board of Trade) rooms S and it Crockett Block. (Cola l'hone 3 0. Las Veens Phone
10. over their
private wires I'rom New
York, Chicago and Colora
io Springs; correspondent of the firms of Lcjran & Bryan N. Y.
and Chlcajm member i New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. otl & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloratle

on

Bprhiiw
Description

Close

Amalgamated Copyer....
American sugar
Atchison Com
o... pfd
B. K. T
Chicago & Alton Com.
0. F. 1
Colo. Sou
" " first pfd
" " 2nd pfd
0. G. W
o. & o.....
Frle
.
st pfd...
L&N
Mo. Pac
Norfolk

. 54

.I

2s

.11(1

.IM
. 83
'.

ii

;

iMi
. 7iS

8.P

.VoOli
. 4S
. 24

.

j

'

CP

D. P.

c.s." 8;pfd

'.

Wabash com
Wabash pfd.

. 2
. 434

pfd

..."

Kex. Cent

.

ManLattan

l

2H

SI

Pfd

NEW YORK, June 19. American
stocks in London weak with pressure
in steel issues. It is reported that
present prices of steel products will
be maintained, giving purchaser benefit of reduction made necessary, later-Onhundred roads for April show net
increase 14.70 per cent; twenty-twroads, second week of June show
gross increase 9.76 per cent. Subscription to Pennsylvania, new stock,
not a factor in the market. No probability in L. & N. dividend. Dividend
on B. & O. will not be changed before
next March. No disturbance of money
market from July
disbursements.
Twelve industrials
.66
increased
per cent; twenty active railroads decreased .45 per cent.

e

o

.

NEW YORKJune 19. The general
expection of a good bank statement
tomorrow also helped the market sentiment as the banks have apparently
gained over five million dollars the
past week. The outlook is for a
slightly better market but we expect
it to cntinue narrow until after the
July disbursements have been made.
Total sales $722,100.

Grain and Provisions.
Wheat July, 76
Dec, 74

Sept., 49
July, 49
48.
Dec. 47
Oats July., 39
Sept.,
Dec, 33
Pork July.$17.00; Sept.. $17.00.
Lard July, $S.S5; Sept., $8.97.
Ribs July, $9.32; Sept., $9.30.
2

3--

1--

5-- 8

,

Corn

5--

7--

23

$5.20.

o
GOOD SENSE.

The way it strikes an Acute Pacific
Coast Critic.
(Charles . Lummls In Out West.)
Instead of spellbinding and
and using, and feeling him
self with the tVacle of his own rhetoric, Roosevelf'j,as been preaching
Hie e very-daseimon that, is most
neefel. "Be decent. Live clean. Respect yourself and reject others. In-- s
is,' on fair play, and feive It.
Carry
yqir own weight; and wt.cn you can
lift some other fellow, lift pirn.
Be
nVong, and be just. Don't quit the
ciildren, and don't rob them. Don't
any part of the country bo treated
ai a thing to be skinned in a few
yirs for the benefit of the present
g'ieration. Don't let It be a prey to
thl speculator. Keep it for the home-mierForest, land, water, scenery,
wlitever it is, so handle It that your
fhiUren's children shall get the ben-- !
ffit: And so on. Of course, this Is
boinj down to more brutal compact-nessthathe president said It withal;
but lis the sort of thing he said,
unraouthlDg, but

.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.!

I

I

i

i

--

Winters Drug Co.

nin
11

I

;uu'.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.

PASO-NORT-

-

ADLOt:,

Cf.

AMERICAN

SILVER

TRUOO.

ROCK ISLAND

After Baby Comes
there is nourishment for both convaleshem

cent mother and nursing child in
MHEUSER-BjS-

c

.

V

T0t MARK.
It is an already digested food easily
retained by the most delicate stomach.
It restores health and strength-suppl- ies
me nutriment needed-bui- lds
2c sh and
'
W

tissue.
A real malt

.

contains less than 2
All druggists Mil

of alcohol.

it. Prepared by the

n

Anheuser-Busc- h

J.

BrewingAss'n

St. Louis. TJ. S. A.
ailed
.promptly
8. HACKEL, Wholesale Dealer,brLai

Vem

Las

Vegas 1 Santa Rosa
...

I

7 o'clock a. id. Mondays,
WednoMdaya and, Fridays

O. G. SCHAEFER

Repairing Promptly Done.

Arrives at Hanta Rosa
at 0 p, in, tne same day.

Ctinn

Expreti Carried at Reasonable Chargee.

S

flirt
Lm

Sanattora

Is u mi'dlclnn that don't
K,,i
inp. , run 'y, iinn it nut s Hint liriil..
ln nlih
n.slorliiv yciii Ki iM rln-hiivc t.liu tnUfiirl line to t,e sick, wliviivviTycm
lm i

afl!f lis uw, !
Is
ai

li

rm-lved- .

Judiill.L'iiriUsrlSt.Lna VnjriM g:
&Kon, I'lttKii, LaaVvftas

ffi

E.

My

"j

p

ltoai.-nwul-

lik

Tlilnlnfiilllbli'iNi-dlclnm'iirfie-

:

hliPiimiitlsm

.pralnii, t!i,iilii,lmis. NtuihIiih.
Hora ibroat, tonidin, htlnne of Inn
and
(if Mli,.,ri, ,,n,l
K'jtll llltfK.
t
Tfiidomi, dtlfr Joint, pain In tlio
and
llack.l.iimbi'iiii. Kldni'V Tnnihln N
Tool h ache, Sore Nlpplot, Hums, Earacho, i LIIIIIH. MII1C, UllOII-ra- ,
inrni,
I'llf.
I'nln lafryer.
the tiunn. itchlnir. and all nslnfnl
anilctlons.
tin-an-

HO HERO DRUG CO.,
Lm Vegas, N.

M., U,

8. A.

a

, .

2

1902

i

I MILL PAPER
A Inrgo nnd
elegant lino
of tho very Intcet designs juHt in

m
m

uuiibioub

Broad and Pastries

w

i't4.rnul or inicrinil, ri'lli t

La Hanauoha

.

rrm,

y

liiwoftim
nvin.
A.AllllHA lb Mil iniiklnj.'
a triii-snor n
will U' t. wuo
but
,rl
icnt,
anil Imcuri rt ivlih a iif sum nml
nwdlcltii-- , Wm may be lm i..n. ihtiI ti lis
av. but It In v.ry nirnple lulls (Hinilcutbtn
Tl Kllll! in lini irictH
;
WltlifHi-lilmitliiuA KinAi;)itA
you will
llml n
of limlrniMliitiH. ICotrt t nnd don't
fear tliiityoiiriiiin; lnwlicon
wlii n ,
dlMtiui- amii 'siyr.u, you wbl know ln.w to UM'
thlsirrisiil
mill li:ive tin; Hatlsfmttloti
of knowiiik It li is kkvi iI ynu
In won. r w, urn tnii'ibli-with roiiahs (.)
roliNond many otl.i'r imlnful itllllntloiis
ijc.
cullHr to cold uri iitlicr. I'ohIUvm u 'U't nnd
mire riTOvi ry lob. althwlil bn found in the
uiw of I. A tijiiioiiA. In minimiT d arrhoea,
rollr nnd ninny othiT Klri-liili"lliiallilc-tlor-

triiiii.ieoiiUndyoujig.
an infalllbln
itnrt-- .

Corner Soveuth and Donglas Are.

(

AGENTS

.

La Ganatloro

Ai iiim
iuiv iiriiniipst imiirKl within our
n iin iiiciiMMin wii'i-ri'iv li,r r

Ji

'
B.i..s-OneWay.Jfl.; Round Trlp.lll. &
To or froia Bado de Juan Pals, 93

DRUGGIST

rmmo

unaatirlt
national Ave.

11

H1E3KS1

Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.

Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce

For Sale by

"

SANITARY

Eujenio Romero, Prop.

Never uovea, y

Case la
Complete Without

H. E. VOGT &CO.

Passenger Stage 1

llIpeorBact
No und intra pi,

No Family Medicine

I

S. Mai! and

U.

rNoprawuraoa

Severe
Hernia
who Comfort,

PROPRIETOR.

...

iii-ncci-

LIGHT,
COOL.
..Easy to Wear.

Satalat

U

an intoxicant;

extract-n- ot

I

SYSTEM.

Is the short line between EL PASO
Simmons: Live only for today and the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
you ruin tomorrow.
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
Start'ing Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quantity is
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tourconstantly coming in, declaring D. ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
King's New Discovery for Consump- Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
Dining Car 8erviee Unexcelled.
A recent expression from T. J.
o
McFarland, Bontorville, Va., serves as
Call on nearest agent for full inforexample. He writes: "I had Bronchi- mation or address th imdnfinripd.
tis for three years and doctored ad
N. B. For handsomely illustrated
the time without benefit. Then I be- booklet descriptive of
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
CLOUDCROFT,
and a few bottles wholly cured me." the Premier Summer Resort of the
Equally effective In curing all lung Southwest, send four cents postage to
and throat troubles, Consumption,
A. H. BROWN,
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
General Passenger Agent,
all druggists. Trial bottles free, reguE. P.-System,
lar sizes 50c, and $1.00.
El Paso, Tex.

g

y

f
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KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 19.
Cat
tle unchanged; native steers $3.00
$5.15; Texas and Indian steers $2.75
$4.25; Texas cows $2.00
$3.75;
$4.- native cows and heifers $2.00
$4.'
40; stockers and feeders $2.25
$3.95; calves $2.75
40; bulls $2.75
$4
$6.90; western Bteers $2.00
$4.00.
85; western cows $2.00
Sheep unchanged; muttom $3.30 &
$4.70;
$5.15; lambs $2.90
range
wethers $3.60
$5.40; ewes $3.40

ROOSEVELT'S

ninl

3

Live Stock.
CHICAGO Ills., June 19. Cattle
steady; good to prime steers $5.00
$5.50; poor to medium $4.00
$4.85;
stockers and feeders $3.00 ft $4.75;
cows $1.(10
$4.60; heifers $2.5')'
$2.90; bulls
$4.80; canners $1.00
$2.25 ft $4.25; calves $2.50 (w $(1.75;
Texas fed steers $3.50
$4.60.
Sheep steady; good to choice wethers $4.25
$5.i0; fair to choice mixed $3.25
$4.00; western sheep $4.25
$5.60.
$5.00; native lambs $4.50

to

e
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New York Stock Letter.
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sentences, aid it is the kind of thine
President
Hot Weather Weakness.
Roosevelt can hardly
American audiences are not used to
If you feel fagged out, listless and avoid a deep sense of
gratitude toward
hearing from ourpoliticians nor much lacking In energy, you are oerhas suf those editors who
have
already nomi
from
of
the
effects
fering
debilitating
nowadays from the pulpit. The rostrum mouth has come to be mostly a summer weather. These symptoms In nated him, by acclamation.
dicate that a tonic is neeuej that will
Fourth-of-Julanvil, designed to make create a healthy appetite, make digest
AND BATHS
World Wide Reputation.
a patriotic noise, but not to hit any ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
Whites Cream
Vermifuge has
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
thing; but this hunter of big game uses impart natural activiay to .the liver achieved a world wide reputation as
New Mexico
it
to put a bullet to the This, Herbine will do; it is a tonic, lax being the best of all worm destroyers,
A
HEALTH RESORT.
ative and restorative. H. J. Freegard, and for its tonic influence on
mark
weak
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan., ana untnnrty children, as it neutralizAnd try the
W.ter Bathi . Bath of all kind riven. The Peat
He lost no opportunity, for instance writes: "I have used Herbine for the es the
Bithg unrivalled lor Rheumatism.
acidity or sourness of
stomto rebuke the vandalism whirh is an last 12 yean, and nothing on earth ach. Improves their ditrpsti the
f,Mmous
ncoommodattoiis i,t nasoimlile nricwi. Tl.n
can beat it. It was recommended to
Moi
can nant.uillrls sumptuous
depresa'ngly
common
1
provide for
l.antlrtHt
11
V
among us me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50e similation of food, strengthens their
H.r nt is one of li,.- nnytut.ly
rWy MHUfnctory Hock v Mo u in In "wts and I, us in (whether in the form of philistine at D. K. Goodall's and Winters" Drug iieivuus system ana restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
neglect or of pernicious activity) and Company.
natural to childhood. 9
f w
r
to say to American audiences a thing
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company
Since the lumber dealers have come
they cannot hear too often. It is also
W E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D Medical Director.
Mark Hanna did not give his daughcharacteristic of the man that in the to the rescue, the flood refugees are
presence of the great wonders of na- in a fair way to be provided with both ter away at the wedding. He no doubt
ture he sees them rather than the shelter and board.
thought her husband would find her
MhhM.H-1111111 I 1 1 1 I H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
! ii i
out in time.
chance they give him to show off. With
him there is none of that business of
Tax On Babies.
1
" very big
A Box Of Old Coins Unnarih.
Papa Perrichon and a very
Extreme hot weather is a great tax 'A box
Of old coins Kimnn;,l tn
small Mont Blanc." At the Grand upon the digestive powers of babies;
l,on
WM. CURTIS BAILEY. MANAGER.
been buried
the
canyon, instead of using that master when puny and feeble they should be revolutionary bynorim! Tories "during the
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
piece of the Almighty for a blackboard given a few doses of White's Cream earthed by laborers working on one
the
children's
It
tonic.
Vermifuge,
on which to chalk his own smartness;
will stimulate and faciliate the digest oi me eastern railroads, but as the
Try our Sunday Dinners.
coins were about two centuries old
instead of being stirred to tell How ion of their food, so that they soon
would
h
nrobahlv
they
AMERICAN
this makes Me feel; instead of soarPUN.
FIHHT CI. AMU
strong, healthy and active. 25c vale today than
many of the remedies
We make Special Rates to
ing on the wings of a rhetorical Dar- at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug compounaeu ror stomach, liver and
Tarties
and Families seeking Room
Single
bowel disorders. It is therefore necesius Green in an attempt to describe to Company.
ani
Board
sary, if VOll WAllt 1,1 ram.n.
his audience what they had eyes to
lAH VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Shenstone: A miser grows rich by health, to he careful In the selection of
see, and that which no man can begin
a mecucine that will restore the appeI
1
I
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I Q I I II
'
'
man
an
HI
extravagant
to touch with words, he showed his seeming poor;
tite, purify the blood and cure headawe and his feeling by not parading grows poor by seeming rich.
ache, indigestion, dvsnenaln
tion
or liver and kidney troubles. You
them; and by the straight, sincere ap
wm mane no mistake if you will
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
try
peal that is flr3t to strike a thoughtHostetter's
.
- Stomach
rtitt,.ro
I. .
ful man. He said:
"I want to ask is the ideal summer resort for rest, it will nositivelv nro ihouo" ,iio,o.
you to do one thing in your own in health and a good time. Home cook- Hundred's of people have voluntarily
The Scenic Line of the World
terest, and in the interest of the coun ing with unlimited epply of Jersey milk ttuiieu io mis tact during the past
years.
nny
try. Leave the canyon as it is. You and butter. Burros free for riding,
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the
principal cities,!
cannot improve on it not a bit. The Delightful trips in every direction.
wiuiug vamps ana agricultural districts In
Abdul Hamid refuses to nermit the
ages have been at work on it and man Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
Colorado, Uta h, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
can only mar it. What yo-- can do is to returns Friday; $10 for the week, in use or the word "assassinated" in men.
rraius
depart from Santa Pe, N. M at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
keep it for your children, and for your eluding passage. Leave word at Mur tionlng the Belgrade traeedv. Hf.
m. aauy except bunday, making connections with all
p.
Wooster's
or Ilfeld's. Address fers to think that Alexander and
through i
children's children, and for all who phey's,
Draga
aim west oounu trains.
.cnoi
tf perished by an earthquake.
come after you, as one of the great H. A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M.
.
.
r
.
. .
,x
t
Vfima r,.
aiiII mj nrniitrti
B
u., vud i..uurob
puLieru tTinman standard j
sights which every American, if he
and
In
ordinary
meantime
Folk
chair
sleeping
cars,
cars
the
Prosecutor
and
can travel at all, should see. Keep
perfect system of
That Throbbing Headache.
ry "l w.. v.vw
' vaibu.
the Grand canyon as it i3. Keep back has buckled on his cork vest and is
'
a?
Would auicklv Ipavo vn if .,h
.
.
.,
'j
TJ.,11....
u.lulu reservations maae oy telograph upon application. Fori 5
Dr. kines New I.ifn Pills Ti,,Con.t.
houses and buildings and every other calling for the next witness.
of sufferers have proved their match
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
work of man from that awful brink.
A Splendid Remedy.
ups merit ror sick and eNrvous HeadI am glad to learn that the railroad s
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba aches. They make pure blood and
S. K. HOOPER
to build its new hotel back among the
Local
go and sciatic pains yield to the pene- build ud vour health finiv ,,, .,.
General Passenger and Ticket
Santa Fe,Agent,
trees. That is right. That is the way trating influence of Ballard's Snow back if not cured. Sold by all drugN. M.
z
lni, uenver, lolo.
,
to treat these wonders."
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves gists.
And in the presence of the Big and bone, and being absorbed into the
its healing properties are conFrom this point of vantage it is rea- Trees of California, again, it was the bloocv, to
veyed
part of the body and sonable to believe that the
same thoughtful and manful man that effect someevery
Chicago
wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
came to the surface, and not the oro- Moore, agent Illinois Central railway, hotel keepers will vet win out in thPi,
"PLAZA
tund politician.
desire to pay Milan, Tenn., states: "I have used contest with the cooks, provided they
Snow Liniment for rheuma are able to
Ballard's
tribute to those who are preserving
raise the dough.
tism, backache, etc., in my family. It
PHARMACY"
these wonderful trees. . . They is a splendid remedy. We could
not
should not be marred by placing cards do without it." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
Driven to Desperation.
Dealer In
Livinc at an out if tho u o
and names on them. The people who D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.
iJ
remote
from
civilization
.
,
do that should be sternly discouraged.
( U ill J li3
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
It is said that since his election Gov. often driven to desperation inf..n
case of
The cards give an air of ridicule to
Bailey of Kansas has received 2,000
resulting in Burns, Cuts,
the solemn dignity of these giants. offers
of marriage. He has just taken Wounds. Ulcers. tc i.nv in a Di,r.,i
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushof
I3ucklen'8 Arnica Salve. It's the
These cards should be taken off. I unto himself a
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and alt
wife, and 1,999 girls Dest on earth. 25c at all
goods
ask you to keep them off the trees,
druggists.
kept by druggists. PbyslelanB' prescriptions carefullyusually
comare no doubt almost horrified at his
or any kind of signs that would mar
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
wretched taste in making a choice.
with great care and warranted as represented.
them. See that the trees are preservNow that he is dead,
perhaps the
ed, and that the gift from Nature is
artists
be
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
may
prevailed upon to agree
TRIP TO ST, LOUIS.
as to the more essential details of the
kept unspoiled."
Brazil
to
in
expects
$600,000
spend
These immemorial columns, some
WWMIMII
j
the World's Fair, the president appearance of King Alexander.
of which were grown
trees 'when guld at
recommended
that
amount.
Christ walked the earth ,were pock- having
The Association .of Master Plumb
"I have been troubled for some
marked (according to a peculiar
American habit) with the innumer ers will hold Its 1901 convention at time with indigestion and sour stoni-:"b,says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
able cards and name of visitors of a the World's Fair, St. Louis.
l,oe, Mass.. "nnd hnvt
certain class. It is a pleasant little
Chamberlain's Stomach nnd Liver Tablets which have
me very
episode, to record that after the pres- EL
EASTERN
SYS iii'ieii, so mat nowhelped
I can eat
ident's speech, and while he had gone
many
TEM.
things that before I could tint." If you
Mill ami Mining Miuhiuery l.mit aurt
to walk alone amid the titan grove,
have any trouble with your stomach
repairod, Machine work
promptly one. All kinds of Casting nindo. AKent for Chandler
the party tore down these record:! of
vviiy iioi tane inese tablets and get
& Taylor Co.'s Lngines, lSotlem nnd Saw
Mills, Webnter and Union
wen:
sale by all druggists.
silly vandalism, amid the applause o!
Gasoline LiiKines and Holsters, 1 uinjiintr Jacks.
Ji.st power for '
the crowd. But the vitally good thing
PuinpiiiK and JrriKatiiiR purpose. No trnioke, no diii.Kcr. Also tho
Ideal and bampsou Wimlmills and Towers. Call ami me ns.
about it all is that we have an imBBSBBBBOBU
spuiieu man, who, in iliy presence of
Nature's wonders and in the presence
of civil problems, is naturally stirred
not to
oratory, but to the
straight, comnionsense word for which
the occasion calls.
In connection with the
.

.11!'

Pac. Mail..

Southern Ky
"
:
t.o. i "pfd
Tex. Pac
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R. P. HESSER.

m

Paint
Paper Hanger.
m

I
..PARLOR

BARDCR SHOP..

CCNTEP STREET
. . liKST CLASS WORKMEN .
n I ODir.nDv Dm.

The Las

Vegas Telephone

"

Grttntl Ave, opp. Kim Siigu.il Nttt.llank
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J PURE APPLE CIDERI
(.1

Fresh from tho Mill
In tho room from

a

which It Im mold
PETE DASLEER,

Co

LINCOLN AVENUE.
EliH'trk! Moor TlnlW, Annunclatorg,
it
llurxlnr Aliirrim. and I'rivat
at Kcasoimblo ltntux.
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LIEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Dance at casino tonight.

That smoker last night was a
iUCCCM.

,

Mrs. Montgomery Bell la slowly re-

covering from her long illness.
Subscribers continue to roll in for
the popular paper. If you are not
taking it, better Join the procession
and keep posted.
According to the proclamation of
the county commissioners, the , west
aide, when Incorporated, will comprize four wards.

lira Harrlpt Van Patten has been
granted a divorce from Robert 3. Van
Petten on grounds of desertion and
failure to support.
The Colorado Telephone company
to now stringing wire out of Raton, and
In another month Las Vegas will probably be talking to Denver.
An election of five commissioners to

Word comes from Albuquerque that
the situation there hag become grave
enough even to silence the chap who
is always willing to prove there is no
Many
possible chance of danger.
square mile3 of lowlands above the
city have been flooded, hundreds have
been driven from their homes and
thousands of dollars worth of crops
have been destroyed. The flood water
reached almost to the city, and the
dyke is reported as still far from
safe. Hundreds of men are now working to control the water. The city
ha3 had a narrow escape from devastation of property, but there never
has been any danger of sufficient
water to menace life. The only possible chance of real danger in this regard was that the current should
sweep into its old river bed .guarded
by the dyke. But so many obstruc
tions have been raised between the
dyke and the city since the river ran
In the old channel that this danger is
very remote However, It might well
be that enough water could spread
over the level country to send a foot
or two creeping into the city.
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ON THE

Reduced from 75c, 85c and 00c

The Assortment

Complete In every detail.

The Colors

O

JUNE 22, 1003,
'

lar price.

90c

manage the Teoolote grant has been
called for the 29th instant. All voters
Dr. M. Lefkovitz returned this morn'
on the grant will have a choice in the Ing from his brief visit to Albuquer
aclection.
que and will hold services at the tern'
pie tonight. The gentleman says the
During the storm the other day a situation at Albuquerque has grown
atroke of lightning, striking the wire serious enough to cause apprehension
Rains such as we
of the car company, destroyed a light- on the part of the most skeptical. Fifhave been having,
ning arrester, but did little further teen hundred men have been secured
to work on the Alameda dyke which
make you
damage.
has broken in several places. The low
about your umbrella
Pablo A, Lopez has filed notice of country almost to Albuquerque is un
Perhaps you have
possession of 160 acres of land near der water and the gentleman said tie
left it somewhere or
Bock Lakes, east of town, he having water appeared to be moving slowly
someone has borrowheld peaceable possession for the last towards the city. It Is not deep
ed
(?) it.
ten years. ,,.
enough to do any serious harm In AlAnyway, if you
buquerque, but if the rise should rise
need
a new one, we
Colonel Wnitam Berger, who stop- still more or a larger part of the dyke
to show you
want
would
be
much
ped the publication of the Santa Fe should give way, there
line.
our
found
loss.
Lefkovitz
Dr.
Capital a few weeks ago on account property
of ill health, is in the city. He is many of the citizens much alarmed.
much better.
) After the opera last night a most
The San . Miguel National bank enjoyable smoker in honor of the
building Is being denuded of the cross- asylum investigating committee, was
walk porch, which has heretofore
the best values for the
held at the elegant rooms of the MonIts west front. A handsome tezuma club. , Refreshments
were
money you ever bought
Chav.
which
after
awning will take its place.
served,
Pietro Buzz!, the members and guest s
THE NfcW
Bridge street la rapidly emerging gathered around the piano and sang
from the mud. The property owners songs. There were full twenty fine
20th Century Runner
s
fronting It now propone to
voices, and some not so fine, but every
on all better grades'
the entire street with graved making body sang uproariously. The Chev.
It the best paved thoroughfare fn Her sang several solos, Dr. J. Frank
town.
McConnell of Las Cruces and Drs.
Mohr and Black of this city gave piano
Rosenwald & Son and the Hub have selections.
Probably the most enter T I
I
1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
distributed handsome circulars over
talnlng numbers, however, were the
the city, turned out by The Optic Job full, enthusiastic choruses.
department which is running double
force nowadays to keep up with orders
Chev. Pietro Buzzl and Mme
from all parti of the territory.
Puerarl were going from Las Vegas
Sol. Harmon, the' efficient Santa K to Costa Rica to join the Lombard!
torekeeper, will depart tomorrow on Opera company but on account of the
bubonic plaguo now raging In Peru
m pleasure tour, which will Include
Chicago, the old home in West the company cannot reach the harbor
so
cVirglnfa, Mrs. Harmon's homo In Ala- of Callao, their first destination
bama, consuming a six weeks' vaca- that their engagement was cancelled
" v'"'
and their plans changed. Mme. Pner
tion.
Hart Schaffer and Marx
arl has already secured an engage
Clothes are so PopuRegular Sabbath services at Temple merit with tlio Dross Grand Opera
Monteflore tonight at S o'clock and company and soon her sweet voice
lar, is because they
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock, Tlio will resoundin (lie thortae "Renaelni
business meeting postponed from last lente" of the City of Mexico, Mes
are so GOOD. We arc
week will be held 'tonight after tim For a few days Slgnor Buzzl will rest
the Hot
acrvicoB.
exclusive sellers in
Borh laiilos and gentlemen In Las Vegas and enjoy
are most urgently requested to lie Springs baths.. " ''
Las Ve$as of these
present.
Your Last Chance.
celebrated suits.
The band boys start for the Hot
The national association of dancing
Springs at 8 o'clock sharp tonight. masters has decided to abolish the
We have a large
The next car "Tom Ross" will leave dance known as the "two step," Con
line of SUMMER SUITS
the depot at 8:15 and the Bridge scquently the dance at the casino to
afreet station three .minutes later. The night may be the last opportunity
to show you from J
third car will start at 8.30.The Aral ever offered to tho Las Vegas decar will start back at 12 the last one votees of this most popular movement
to indulge a taste, which the dancing
at 1 o'clock.,
masters evidently consider out of
owner
on
Property
thj south harmony with the true spirit of tho
or . tho
soon dance. So be ready to board the "Tom
will
aide
Plaza
sold a meeting to place the contract Ross" promptly at 8:15 and be whisk'
for a twelve-foo- t
cement sidewalk ed away to the Hot Springs.
t
WO feet Jh length, to be laid from the
ILi
I ME
I
Xosenwald corner to and Including the
The Chicago American of a few days
Jtornero Mercantile company store.
in
other
ago, among
papers published
the east, printed a telegraphic account
An Albuquerque paper says: Rabbi of a dam breaking at
s
which
Jacob Kaplan of Temple Albert is en- caused the loss "of a hundred lives
tertaining Dr. Maurice Lefkovlts of Chicago people who have friends In
1
Vegas. They expect to Interest the city immediately telegraphed for
the Jewish people here In an endow Information and were promptly inform
went fund for the great Hebrew Un ed by the agent that there wasn't a
Ion college, which Is to be built In Cin dam of any importance within a hun
dnnatl. An endowment fund of $500, dred miles of I as Vegas, and that
000 is to be raised.
there was not the least foundation for
the dispatch.
It is quite surprising to note the
number of homeHtead locations being
A. J. Sampson of the American Beet
made in San Miguel county. Tho lat- Sugar company at
Ford, Colo.,
est additions to the home owners are passed through theAocky
city yesterday
two unmarried women, Manuela T. de having with him
r
Indian boys
llerrera and Refugla Archuleta, who of the lower country, who will labor
have each located 160 acres at the at fifteen cents an hour in the beet
head of Burro canyon, about three fields. ,
miles east of the Dawson railway.
Sheriff Lucas of Topeka, Kans.,
The lawns, parks and mountains are passed through the city yesterday
a veritable tangle of, vegetation, and having In custody Frank Jordan, who
tho mesas spread out a blanket of fled to Albuquerque after having tried
green as fJ! as ' tho eye dan reach. to slay a companion in the Kansas
Just phone 76 Vegas
Never In the memory of the "oldest capital.
and our wagon will call.
inhabitant'' has the country looked
mo prosperous.
If any one who cares
Don't forget that tomorrow will bo
to take the trouble would fence In a tho last tlmo your dollar will bo worth
DW. STORE,
section of the mesa so as to koep stock two dollars. 120.00 suits for $10.95 at BRIDGE ST.
off he could confidently expect to cut the Hub. Open Saturday night until
L W. ILfELD, Prop.
10 p. m.
ft f ne crop of bay this fall.
It.
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Cre-p-

e

de Chine,

4C

Muslin Drawers

Corset Covers

Shirt Waists
2 Gauze Undervests

4 yards

30

Emdroidery
Handkerchiefs. . I
S

Discount on all Muslin
Underwear.

Kid Gloves

2 pairs Black Cat Hose for

"CeDtemeri"-$1- .75

Tliig In the finest
French stock,
ful finish, in all the

I:

at the prices of our goods in our windows.

Look

Every pair new, Just
from the
received
makers.

think

I5c

2 20c
And hundreds of other things.

New

How's Your
Umbrella ?

'

J

regular price
5c

LASTS ,
ONE WEEK.

So

to 42c a yard.

SaVillg-2- 7c

MONDAY,

Grenadine, regu

WHAT YOU CAN BUY HERE FOR

:

SALE BEGINS
Embroidered

i

yard.

17th, 18th, 19th A 20th

Every desirb!ehade and color.

YOUr

pne

48c

FINE WASH GOODS

48c

5

2Dg i

YtE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WtTH EVERYPVROHASZ

new shades and black
and white.

BACH ARACH BROS.

'Capitol" $1.25
A new brand, made by
P. Centemeri & Co.
all shades and sizes in
stock.

Opposite Ommtanedm Hotel.

--

Too well known in Las
Vegas to need descrip-

Umbrellas

Formosa Fabric Gloves.

Dent's Driving Cloves

de-lac-

We guarantee every pair of our Kid
and Fabric Gloves.

White Chamois Gloves, 90c
A serviceable glove
because it washes
beautifully.

top-dres-

t'M

1

1

iThe

I Reason

To-pek-
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tion

75c to 07.00

Ml I

1 1 1 1 1
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1 1 1
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
June I8th, I9th and 20th

HaftSduffncr
V Marx
Hind Tailored

1
.v

w.

v.

1

r

MM

S'GET

A POSTER
IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

t
No Such

W

Bargains Ever

-

Offered in This Town.

7

1

4J

'V

.

,

.

I

''VI

t

,

;
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"TO

UP

STORE
PEOPLE'S
R.EICH ea'COMPANY.
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Las-Vega-

M. GREENBERGER,
nn i mnm
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Lawn

fifty-fou-

Better

If

1 1

1

With an array of barcrains never before offered7
is in fu'l bloom and will go" on until the 4th fi
July. Otir sale of. Ladies' ?hirt Waists, conwas quite a
sidering" the unfavorable
success; prices will rema the same.

CRESii
'

EVERYDAY

Mowers

Sharpened

1

Qroen Vegotmblaa
Country Egs....
AT

I
I

.

f

.

We have received

.

PAP EN'S. I
EAST END OF BR.IDGE.

new and complete line of

-

than

ARBAGE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord-

NEW.

er any size wanted. SUop
corner Grani and Douglas
avenue. ' Henry & Siyid,
'Vegas Thone 109.

I

a

MPERIAL RESTAURANT Is the
. favorite
dining place of our best
people those who enjoy good
cooking and good service. 603
Railroad avenue.

FGrl

Which will sell for this week

oy

Our 33c, 50c, 7Be, Q1.QO, 02.00, S2.5Q
go st 30c, CDc, C5c, OOc, 01.75, 02 AO
Children's Wasts at 20o and CSa
Don't miss this opportunity as the pries ttlk
with a CLAntOn VOICE.

